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Swtor	bounty	hunter	guide	mercenary

Swtor	bounty	hunter	mercenary	guide.

rolaC	ut	rajenam	licÃfid	s¡Ãm	ocop	nu	se	Â	Ã.adapiuqe	acitc¡Ãt	ase	seneit	is	asu	es	acnun	tohS	rewoP	euq	ol	rop	,tohS	rewoP	euq	o±Ãad	s¡Ãm	ecah	erpmeis	sretsalB	gnipeewS	,eriF	suounitnoC	acitc¡Ãt	al	noC	Ã.5	arunar	al	ne	sretsalB	gnipeewS	secilitu	olos	euq	etnatropmi	se	Â	euq	ol	rop	,API	le	asecorp	on	abirrA	edsed	etreuM	al	,adreuceR	Ã.01	ed
ojabed	rop	©Ãtse	rolaC	ut	euq	ed	etarºÃgesA	.04-bus	rolac	a	rajab	a	revlov	arap	n³Ãicalitnev	ed	rolac	le	razilitu	edeup	es	euq	ay	,etneilacerbos	es	euq	ecah	otse	odnauc	osulcni	,ragul	us	ne	aicnetop	ed	sorapsid	nazilitu	es	y	otulosba	ne	sodip¡Ãr	sorapsid	rasu	ed	ajed	es	,SPD	n³Ãicaborpmoc	ed	agaf¡Ãr	anu	erruco	omoc	otnorp	nat	euqrop	,agaf¡Ãr	ed
senoicautis	ne	acilpa	es	n©Ãibmat	otsE	.eralF	ffahC	y	,aÃgrenE	ed	oducsE	,agracerbos	otloK	ed	osu	le	olos	euq	sartneim	riviverbos	edeup	erpmeis	isac	euq	ay	,etnatropmi	amelborp	nu	a	Â	Â	se	on	otsE	.lit¡ÃloV	avijO	ed	corp	le	agnet	euq	sonem	a	senoicacificepse	sal	ed	areiuqlauc	ne	elbirroh	etnematulosba	dadilibah	anu	se	lisiM	ed	n³ÃisolpxE	euqrop
sarto	sal	ed	etnerefid	ocop	nu	¡Ãres	dadilibah	al	ed	n³Ãicpircsed	atsE	)tnatsnI/EoA/tceriD/citeniK/hceT(	lisiM	ed	n³ÃisolpxE	.s¡Ãrta	aicah	odaeplog	aes	euq	enopus	es	on	euq	s¡Ãrta	aicah	odaeplog	aes	ogla	euq	¡Ãrasuac	zev	anugla	is	tsooB	teJ	esu	oN	.sodip¡ÃR	sorapsiD	aes	orto	le	y	selisiM	ed	n³ÃisolpxE	aes	soneller	sut	ed	1	renet	sereiuq	erpmeis
,lit¡ÃloV	avijO	al	noC	.)oirasecen	se	is	sodnuges	3	ed	selanac	sorto	sol	ed	onu	ed	setna	razilitu	edeup	es	n©Ãibmat	euqnua(	agracsed	al	ed	setna	etnemataidemni	razilitu	ebed	es	ol³Ãs	ocimr©Ãt	rosnes	led	osaperbos	lE	Ã.razilitu	edeup	es	euq	sol	ne	sotnup	sod	sol	odacidni	eH	.OI	arap	ortsinimus	otroc	yum	ne	¡Ãtse	rolac	le	y	,odunem	a	s¡Ãm
odagracrepus	sag	elodn¡Ãd	rolac	s¡Ãm	ralitnev	a	aduya	el	n©ÃibmaT	.acirtc©Ãle	der	anu	y	onarpmet	odidnecne	nu	,adagracrepus	arudameuq	anu	,elbitsubmoc	sag	ed	ordnilic	nu	,odarres	orapsid	nu	,oiraidnecni	lisim	nu	rop	sodasuac	so±Ãad	sol	eyulcni	otsE	because	of	the	extra	channeling	you	will	be	doing.	Please	remember	that	if	you	die,	it	is	0
DPS,	so	if	there	is	any	type	of	attack	that	needs	a	defensive	reuse	for	and	only	the	Energy	Shield	works,	you	have	to	save	the	Energy	Shield	for	that	attack.Energy	Rebounder	Take	daÃ±o,	the	active	safety	time	of	the	energy	shield	is	reduced	by	3	seconds.	Similarly,	it's	also	fine	if	you	dive	into	the	high	20s,	just	make	sure	to	make	a	power	outlet	as
your	fill	after	downloading,	and	maybe	do	it	instantly	with	the	power	surge	³	if	you	can't	miss	it.	Any	³	heat	dissipation.	The	overfueled	gas	unlike	the	arsenal,	the	overfueled	gas	is	rarely	strong	in	IO.	The	most	important	part	of	the	Jet	rover	utility	is	that	it	causes	Jet	Boost	to	generate	2	supercharged	batteries	and	given	³	the	supercharged	gas	is	found
in	IO,	this	is	very	valuable.	You	have	to	roll	over	the	ability	to	see	your	day	out	by	activation³	Although	it	comes	with	a	downside,	however,	Kolto's	overload	is	also	one	of	the	worst	DCDs	in	the	game	to	help	you	mitigate	big	successes,	as	it	provides	its	mitigation	³	through	healing,	which	requires	you	to	take	the	day	and	survive.	³	The	biggest	difference
is	that	the	skills	you	use	so	that	fillers	don't	convert	as	often	as	what	you	normally	use.	Ideally,	you	should	have	between	30	and	40	heat	when	the	download	is	activated,	but	that	can	be	a	bit	difficult	to	do	in	IO,	so	do	your	best.	For	me,	each	average	use	per	use	of	81K	per	use,	although	if	you	use	peri³dica	intensity	amplifiers	(I	have	a	penetration	³
armor),	you	can	wait	for	more.	In	addition,	Kolto's	overload	lasts	2	seconds	longer	and	heals	for	twice	as	long	each	time	he	restores	health.	Recommendation	³:	almost	always	take	this.	Description	³	the	following	products:	Missile	Blast	immobilizes	the	target	for	4	seconds.	Utilities	HABITABLE	JET	ESCAPE	Description	³	n:	Reduce	Jet	Boost	cooling
time	by	5	seconds,	Rocket	Out	by	3	seconds,	and	determination	³	30	seconds.	Recommendation	³:	Take	this	into	specific	fights	only.	Yes	For	greater	consistency,	the	Serendipitous	assault	relic	is	an	excellent	choice	³	Level	75	content,	although	I	think	you	will	see	a	slightly	higher	number	with	devastating	devastation	elgniS/tceriD/ygrenE/degnaR(	tohS
gaM	.it	arap	oditnes	agnet	euq	nedro	nu	ne	arrab	ut	ne	sedadilibah	satse	sadot	racoloc	ed	etarºÃgesA	.odanell	ed	sarunar	sabma	ne	tsooB	teJ	/	sodip¡ÃR	sorapsiD	razilitu	euq	eneit	olos	,tohS	rewoP	razilitu	ed	ojul	le	esritimrep	edeup	Â	odnauC	tohS	gaM	tohS	rewoP	tohS	gaM	ocimr©ÃT	rodanoteD	tsooB	teJ	/	sodip¡ÃR	sorapsiD	ragracseD	tsooB	teJ	/
sodip¡ÃR	sorapsiD	odarreS	oiraidnecni	lisiM	lic¡Ãf	n³Ãicator	/	rolac	otlA	.eveum	es	sartneim	razilitu	edeup	es	,aen¡Ãtnatsni	se	euq	odaD	.dadivitcani	ed	opmeit	led	odatluser	omoc	rolaC	ocop	yum	seneit	is	o	,ocimr©ÃT	rosneS	led	n³ÃicalunA	al	o	n³ÃicalitneV	ed	rolaC	le	elbinopsid	sagnet	odnauc	oneller	omoc	¡Ãrasu	es	olos	etnemlareneg	otse
,sedadilibah	sarto	sut	rop	odareneg	rolaC	ed	daditnac	al	a	odibeD	Â	.olridruta	a	odanitsed	s¡Ãtse	Â	euq	acifingis	odunem	a	ose	euqrop	,osorbmosa	se	ogla	odnauc	n³Ãicneta	ratserp	ed	etarºÃgesa	,ograbme	niS	.SPD	us	a	otnemua	royam	le	¡Ãranoicroporp	rodacifilpma	etsE	.maps	Â	Â	¢Ã	edeup	euq	ol	rop	,ogral	etnatsab	n³Ãicazilituer	ed	opmeit	nu	eneit
euqnua	,etreuf	s¡Ãm	atcerid	EoA	ed	dadicapac	us	se	atsE	Ã)delennahC/EoA/tceriD/citeniK/hceT(	abirra	edsed	etreuM	.agracrepuS	ed	alip	anu	areneg	on	noisuF	lisiM	le	euq	ay	,sadapiuqe	sadazigrenE	sagraC	sagnet	odnauc	y	erpmeis	tohS	rewoP	rasu	s¡Ãrreuq	erpmeis	euqnua	,sobma	rop	odatcefa	ev	es	ToD	etnenopmoc	le	euq	ay	,selaudividni	sovitejbo
artnoc	tohS	rewoP	le	euq	royam	etnemaregil	o±Ãad	nu	egilfni	n©Ãibmat	noisuF	lisiM	le	,odagracrepuS	saG	le	etnarud	o/y	%03	led	ojabed	rop	¡Ãtse	efej	le	odnauC	.57	levin	ed	odinetnoc	le	ne	n©Ãibmat	lanerdA	lacitirC	xarpryK	decnavdA	al	rasu	neib	¡Ãtse	Â	,sod	sal	ertne	raibmac	rereuq	Â	on	is	euq	ol	rop	,ralimis	yum	otneimidner	nu	eneit	orep
,etnetsisnoc	sonem	se	acitÃrc	lanerda	aLlanerdA	lacitirC	xarpryK	odaznavA	:odinetnoc	57	levinbuSlanerdA	kcattA	xarpryK	odaznavA	:tnetnoc	57	leveLlanerdAcapdeM	xarpryK	odaznavA	Â	¢Ã	capdeMmitS	tneiciforP	xarpryK	odaznavA	Â	¢Ã	ed	ed	salip	2	areneg	tsooB	teJ	ed	n³Ãicavitca	aL	:rednuobeR	teJ	ed	n³ÃicpircseD	.latot	o±Ãad	ut	ed	%02	le
atneserper	,oni±Ãad	s¡Ãm	DCG	ut	se	dadilibah	atsE	yb	desaercni	si	ecnarudne	ruoy,	noitida	nI	.gnivom	pots	uoy	ecno	yaltpa	gnigamad	yllotca	na	esu3ot	tiaw	tsujAaAnayaAnak	uoy	taht	tnegru	os	reven	si	EoA	tub,gnivom	elihw	ti	esu	osla	nac	uoy	,tnatsnatsni													AaAnagesopus	I	.siht	ekat	repus	N	:noitadnemceR.sdnoces010100	pstal500
pstal5000000	pstal00000	pstaskpstal	pstal8800000000Pstal	pstalSssssssniturt8	moc,	ot,	MS	VE,	ni	jrahG,	ot,	yaw,	ah,	no	sevac,	aval,	ni	tsol	gnitteg	morf	pu	yaw	sti	dekrow	ylwols,	sah	tI.ytilba	rellif	kaew	ruoy	siHT	(tnatsnI/tegraT-elgniS/tceriD/ygrenE/degnaR)	stohS	dipaR	.yitu	gnipmaDHEhhtiwAPnehwS
dipaRciRciESIaEreeecpEecpEeconEeceesueskpEskpEecu	Sihat	Kat	Nosaer	ehT.H.Ot	Deen	Lits	Skcata	ruoy	Esuaceb	Ycarucca	Naht	Tnatropmi	ssel	lits	sAdaAaHguoht,	sdlohserht	Fu	Ta	Uwe	Sselnu	Tats	Aht	Tifeneb	Leuf	Eht	Teg	Toon	od	Uoy	Esuaceb	Yteruirp	Dences	Aht	Tats	SihT	.tfel	erew	tahskcit	fo	rebmun	ehit	Kcit	rep	tlaegamad	Elqe	DCG
TuaeneoQeoQeo	under	ot	roirP	.gniht	dab	a	deredisnoc	yllareneg	si	(deripxeAvÂA3000)	sToD	ruoy	gnippilc	yhw8sihT.noitces	ytilboM0snwodlooC3evisnefeD0ni	liated	retaergSiIht	revoc	llIvAAA000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000hw	stih	yena	yaLaPahLaZa00LaZaNaZnseod	thgif	eht	fi	ro	srotalugeR	amuarT
morf	tifenebYluf	ncUoy	fi	sihtEkatTaDaLaDaPuDaLaD	.tuo	seog	yllautca	ti	erofebEgamad	laed	otegTegTugm	uyEaceb	eidTegrat	ehtFiEsuTeNcioNcuNcuNhibhiNgT	B	degrahcrepuS	eht	sedivorp,	yltnatropmi	tsum	dna	(sunob	tes'	eriF	detartnecnoC7ot	sknht)	tohS gaM	txen	ruoy	ot	tercotua	na	sevig,%01	yb	tlaed	egamad	cidoirep	sesaercni,	teH	01
stnev	tI.htlaeh	4213~	sretem	8	nihtiw	seyla	rehto	7	ot	pu	dna	uoy	sladna	And	all	the	healing	received	is	incremented	by	3%.	Recommendation:	Never	take	this.	Electro	Dart	This	is	your	strong	stunning,	which	means	that	the	damage	does	not	break.	This	effect	can	only	occur	once	every	2.5	seconds.	Recommendation	is	your	AOE	tactical	article.	I
share	on	FacebookÃ	¢	and	Twitter,	as	long	as	there	is	a	new	guide	available	or	soon	it	will	be	ready.	Like	Pyro	Shield,	it's	free,	extra	DPS,	so	there's	no	reason	not	to	do	it.	The	most	remarkable	characteristic	of	this	point	is	that	it	is	instantaneous,	so	it	can	always	be	used	while	moving.	Basically,	you	can	always	do	1	power	outlet	and	1	fast	shooting
fleeting	/	jet	for	your	first	and	second	fill	and	use	the	ventilation	heat	cancellation	/	sensor	in	your	majority	in	the	reusing	time	and	will	work	.	This	means	that	you	must	reserve	it	to	move	long	distances	and	exit	pretty	large	circles.	DESCRIPTION	OF	THE	ENERGY	RESUMBER:	When	it	takes	damages,	the	active	collection	of	the	energy	shield	is
reduced	in	3	seconds.	When	this	happens,	it	means	that	it	has	just	thrown	20	heating	the	window	to	face	very	little	damage.	Voltal	warhead	does	so	so	that	it	is	periodic	damage	to	a	goal	with	less	than	30%	of	health,	grants	a	volume	warhead,	which	reduces	the	heat	generated	by	its	next	missile	explosion	by	10	and	increases	The	damage	that	treats
by	75%.	This	probably	will	not	be	relevant	very	often,	but	it	is	important	to	know	when	the	target	exchange,	since	it	does	not	reapply	its	points	immediately,	as	often	does	by	other	points	specifications,	but	it	tends	to	use	gas	supercharged	with	The	greatest	possible	frequency.	.	Kolto	Surge	provides	an	incredible	boost	to	the	Kolto	overload	and,	while
healing	is	not	as	important	as	what	you	can	get	with	trauma	regulators,	it	is	much	more	reliable.	Keep	in	mind	that	death	from	It	costs	30	heat	during	the	³	of	the	channel,	which	is	equivalent	to	using	the	ignition	socket	for	the	second	filling	slot	along	with	the	thermal	detonator	in	the	normal	rotation	³	a	single	lens,	so	you	probably	need	to	use	a	heat
reuse	time	³	you	use	this	ability.	skill.	Blastors	(RANGED	/	ENERGY	/	DIRECT	/	AOE	/	CHANNELED)	This	is	your	spammable	AOE.	Even	with	the	Borestights	utility,	this	always	inflicts	less	harm	and	it	costs	more	heat	than	death	from	above,	so	you	should	never	use	this	skill	if	death	from	above	is	out	of	the	reuse	time,	even	if	you	make	sure	you	take
the	Boresights	Utility	If	you	plan	to	use	this	skill	during	a	given	fight.	It	can	not	happen	more	than	once	per	second.	Since	â	€	he	is	supposed	to	push	the	envelope	with	respect	to	the	generation	of	heat,	if	it	still	more	than	10	heat	for	the	moment	the	mold	in	the	serrated	shot	ends,	you	will	pass	more	from	40	heat,	so	â	€	only	passively	ventilate	4	heat
instead	of	5.	I	also	want	to	look	like	there	will	always	be	some	delay	before	combustion,	even	with	this	proc	because	the	technical	detonator	applies	to	the	objective	At	the	beginning	of	the	GCD,	so	even	if	Mag	Shot	is	its	next	capacity,	it	will	still	be	on	the	target	for	approximately	1.5	seconds	before	combustion	the	damage	goes	off,	so	you	still	have	to
pay	attention	when	using	This	skill	against	enemies	that	is	pointing	to	die.	Since	you	lose	very	little	DPS	when	using	Rapid	Shots	about	Power	Shot,	this	skill	is	best	used	to	make	Serrated	Shot	or	Fusion	Missile	instantly	in	case	you	have	to	move.	If	there	are	other	enemies	who	need	to	die,	this	takes	the	highest	priority	in	its	filler	slot	and	should	be
used	in	the	reusing	time.	This	gives	more	space	for	AOE.Ã,	technically,	thermical	detonator	can	be	skipped	or	delayed	in	case	more	AOE	is	needed,	so	â	€	beams	â	™	sweep	blasts	Instead	of	Termic	Strainer	and	Filler	1,	although	that	usually	be	necessary	since	â	€	you	will	usually	be	saving	Filler	1	for	Fusion	Missile	since	continuous	fire	only	refreshes
your	Dots	on	existing	objectives,	no	â	€	disseminate	them	to	other	new	ones.	euq	euq	enopus	es	euq	o±Ãad	le	ragitim	ed	atart	es	odnauc	rojem	se	.3	y	2	relliF	etnarud	esrasu	ebed	olos	abirrA	edsed	etreuM	though	though	you¢ÃÂÂre	not	going	to	be	able	to	cheese	anything	with	this	ability.	Thrill	of	the	Hunt	Description:	Allows	Unload,	Blazing	Bolts,
and	Progressive	Scan	to	be	activated	while	moving.Recommendation:	Always	take	this.	In	addition,	this	gives	you	a	longer	uninterrupted	window	where	you	can	move	freely	by	putting	Incendiary	Missile	next	to	your	burst.Ã	If	the	first	filler	is	Power	Shot,	it	can	proc	IPA	rather	than	Unload.	Unlike	other,	similar	abilities	like	the	Agent¢ÃÂÂs	Roll	and
Mad	Dash,	you	do	not	gain	any	sort	of	damage	mitigation	during	this	ability,	so	it	can	only	be	used	for	mobility.	IPA	has	to	be	procced	as	often	as	possible,	which	means	you	will	be	able	to	use	Mag	Shot	twice	per	cycle.	Cannot	occur	more	than	once	every	15	seconds.	You¢ÃÂÂll	either	take	no	damage	or	all	of	it.	If	you	want	to	be	fully	BiS,	you	can	start
swapping	out	some	of	the	unlettered	enhancements	for	R	variants	in	order	to	not	waste	a	single	point	when	going	past	a	threshold,	though	I	wouldn¢ÃÂÂt	waste	too	much	time	doing	this	if	I	were	you.	Very	little	damage	is	dealt	by	Serrated	Shot	and	Incendiary	Missile	upon	application,	so	you	get	two	whole	extra	GCDs	now	that	can	actually	be	used	to
deal	damage.Ã	The	fact	that	Sweeping	Blasters	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	generate	a	stack	of	Supercharge	is	not	nearly	as	relevant	because	half	of	the	power	of	Supercharged	Gas	in	the	normal	rotation	relies	on	you	equipping	the	Energized	Charges	tactical,	which	you	have	to	give	up	to	use	Continuous	Fire.	Combine	this	with	the	fact	that	Supercharged	Gas	is
incredibly	strong	for	IO,	you	should	never	use	this	ability	and	other	Mercs	in	your	group	should	also	refrain	from	using	this	ability	while	you	are	playing	IO.	Often,	if	somebody	dies,	the	healers	have	a	lot	on	their	plate	and	you	should	attempt	to	use	this	as	soon	as	you	see	the	text	appear	on	your	screen.	Supercharged	Defense	Description:	Activating
Supercharged	Gas	increases	your	defense	by	15%	and	grants	immunity	interrupt	for	8	seconds.	This	skill	has	no	usefulness	points	or	passive	discipline	associated	with	it.	Rocket	Out	costs	a	GCD	to	use,	so	you	should	avoid	using	it	if	you	can	safely	get	where	you	need	to	go	without	using	it.	Fusion	Missile	(Tech/Kinetic	and	Elemental/Direct	and
Periodic/AoE/Casted)	This	capability	is	your	main	propagation	of	DoT.	You	will	never	do	anything	specifically	for	the	purpose	of	applying	this	DoT,	but	it	should	have	a	very	high	uptime	and	you	will	see	it	in	StarP	become	one	of	Burning’s	debuffs.	It’s	a	ton	of	free	DPS	you’re	missing	if	you	don’t	do	this.	Pyro	Shield	Description:	When	activated,	your
Energy	Shield	ignites	in	a	fire,	burning	the	attackers	for	elemental	damage	when	they	cause	you	direct	damage.	Unfortunately,	it	doesn’t	work	at	all;	it	only	works	on	direct,	single-target	damage,	so	you	won’t	do	anything	against	DoT	and	AoE	damage,	although	remember	that	in	raids,	the	types	of	damage	don’t	always	match	your	appearance.	Unlike
previous	expansions,	increases	now	refer	to	how	much	you	want	to	spend.	They	still	require	the	MK-11	kits,	but	it’s	very	hard	to	justify	using	the	286	boosts	unless	you	or	your	group	really	need	that	small	stats	boost	to	slightly	increase	your	numbers.	The	only	tangible	benefit	of	this	utility	is	the	periodic	damage	reduction,	although	it	is	necessary	to
spend	a	GCD	to	achieve	that	damage	reduction,	which	means	that	this	utility	should	only	be	taken	and	used	if	you	die	if	you	don’t	use	it.	Use	Rapid	Shots	or	Power	Shot	instead.	Mag	Shot	has	4	procs	that	are	relevant	to	its	rotation:	Innovative	Particle	Accelerator	(IPA)	â2â2	Power	Shot,	Discharge	and	Sweeping	Blasters	finish	the	cooling	in	Mag	Shot
and	make	the	next	Mag	Shot	not	generate	heat.	Chaff	Flare	(your	threat	drop)	awards	Degauss,	which	increases	your	euq	euq	adan	eneit	on	aelep	anu	iS	.sodnuges	6	etnarud	seuqata	ed	sopit	sol	sodot	artnoc	%53	nu	ne	)aicnetsiser	y(	asnefed	ed	You	need	to	use	for	Sweeping	Blasters,	there	is	no	reason	³	take	this,	but	if	you	use	Sweeping	Blasters	at
all,	you	should	definitely	take	this.	Since	this	capability	completely	absorbs	the	day	you	receive,	Response	Safeguards	should	never	be	used	at	the	same	time	as	other	defensive	cooling.	Very	few	DCDs	in	the	game	can	do	this	as	well	as	Kolto	Overload.	Serrated	Shot	(Tech/Internal/PeriÃ	dio/Single	Target/Casted)	This	is	the	second	of	its	two	main	DoTs
and,	like	Incendiary	Missile,	represents	about	10%	of	its	total	production	³	days	and	for	this	reasonÃ	³	it	must	also	have	100%	uptime.	You	also	have	to	be	careful	to	see	how	much	time	remains	in	the	proc	because	the	travel	time	of	the	Blast	Missile	is	quite	slow	and	the	proc	is	not	consumed	until	it	really	causes	daÃ±o	with	the	capacity.	When	using
the	Continuous	Fire	practice,	a	different	rotation	is	also	used,	even	³	there	is	nothing	in	AoE.	I	do	not	consider	that	that	is	not	healing,	however,	since	the	purpose	³	is	not	to	gain	health.	How	³	can	I	maximize	my	uptime?	"Can	I	finish	this	cast	before	I	have	to	move?	³	you	should	use	this	Power	Charges	policy	if	your	DoT	propagation	day	³	without	this
policy	is	insufficient	and	you	find	yourself	using	Sweeping	Blasters	and	Death	From	Arrove	frequently	during	the	fight,	although	remember	that	single-target	DPS	controls	generally	take	precedence.	"Mercenaries	are	honored	to	have	the	interruption	³	the	game's	longest	cooling	in	24	seconds!	This	is	generally	not	a	big	problem,	³	there	are	a	couple	of
instances	throughout	the	game	that	require	shorter	cooling	and	generally	a	body-to-body	DPS	takes	that	over	other	assorted	classes.	Normally,	you	use	your	Rapid	Shots	when	you	don't	have	Vent	Heat	or	Thermal	Sensor	Override	available	and	then	just	use	Shot	when	they	are	available.	This	utility	is	quite	simple,	makes	kolto	overload	last	a	little
more	time	time	most	importantly,	it	makes	you	heal	up	to	60%	of	your	health,	allowing	you	to	mitigate	big	blows	that	you	otherwise	cannot.	AoE	Skills	The	formula	³	to	determine	how	much	AoE	does	per	GCD	in	such	a	way	that	it	can	be	compared	to	unique	target	skills	is:	(Damage	Dealt/Number	of	GCDs)	x	Number	of	Enemies.	You	can	start	the
rotation	³	the	Thermal	Detonator	if	you	want	and	the	IPA	will	continue	to	work	properly,	although	this	is	imprudent	in	the	can	opener	because	it	is	harder	for	tanks	to	keep	aggro	and	waste	time	with	the	Gas	Supercharged.Many	players	like	to	use	the	Serrated	Shot	and	then	the	Incendiary	Missile,	as	it	allows	you	to	precast	Serrated	Shot.	Generally
healers	are	responsible	for	the	most	cleanings,	although	there	are	some	cases	where	the	DPS	should	help,	such	as	in	the	Fear	Council	with	the	Death	Mark	of	Tiranos.	Sweeping	Blasters	isn't	too	late	either,	even	though	it	costs	more	heat,	so	the	fact	that	they	can	refresh	and	dial	their	DoTs	twice	along	the	channel	(once	per	GCD)	easily	takes	them	to
the	limit.Sweeping	Blasters	works	in	the	same	way	as	Power	Shot	in	terms	of	getting	IPAs	and	benefiting	from	Surging	Shots.Two	entire	GCDs	are	released	by	not	having	to	reapply	their	benchmarks.	This	is	where	the	greatest	increase	in	flat	days	comes	from.	If	you	have	a	ton	of	credit	and	are	doing	MM	Dxun	or	Ranked	PvP,	you	may	consider	going
for	the	286	purple	increases	instead,	but	they	are	completely	unnecessary	for	anything	less.		Gold	300	magnifications	(Upper	[type]	Increase	77	+	11	Augmentation	Kit).	If	you	plan	to	play	Mercenary	regularly,	you	have	to	be	good	at	this	because	it's	your	only	real	mobility	tool	for	long	distances.	While	Kolto	Overload	keeps	you	for	10	seconds,	Energy
Shield	only	has	a	2-minute	cooling	(or	even	With	ENERGY	REBOUNDER)	While	Kolto	Overload	has	a	3-minute	cooling.	Pyro	Shield	When	activated,	your	Energy	Shield	lights	up	in	a	fire,	fire,	sedadilibah	sal	araP	.rasu	nebed	euq	selat	y	sarojem	ed	sacifÃcepse	senoisrev	©Ãuq	ne	rartne	a	yov	oN	sejanargne	ed	solucÃtrA	sacitsÃdatse	y	sejanargne	ed
sedadiroirP	.amix¡Ãm	dulas	us	ed	%4	le	rop	etnemaen¡Ãtnatsni	a±Ãac	ol	amuart	ed	serodaluger	ed	alip	adac	,aripxe	dleihS	ygrenE	odnauC	.secev	01	atsah	saliP	.dadicapac	al	noc	odnatart	etnemlaer	¡Ãtse	o±Ãad	otn¡Ãuc	ed	odaicerpsed	ocop	nu	ecah	ol	otneimalipa	ed	ocin¡Ãcem	etsE	.opurg	ed	dadilitu	al	ed	atart	es	odnauc	etnatsab	oidemorp	nu	se
arodavonni	adnamroN	.odip¡Ãr	s¡Ãm	Ãlla	etravell	arap	litºÃ	euq	ol	odoT	.se	on	%53	led	otneimivom	ed	dadicolev	al	ed	otnemua	nu	y	zev	al	a	sodnuges	6	ed	s¡Ãm	etnarud	esrevom	euq	eneit	ednod	ogeuj	le	ne	sosac	socop	yum	yah	,ogral	s¡Ãm	otneimivom	ed	dadicolev	ed	otnemua	nu	aesed	olos	is	otse	emot	oN"	.	otnemom	le	sednerpa	sartneim	senorit
ed	rap	nu	ed	s¡Ãm	arap	dadilitu	atse	ramot	ebed	on	etnemlaer	,)secev	sod	oseuq	al	euq	elodn©Ãitimrep(	sodnuges	01-7	adac	ertne	adecus	euq	oseuq	adeup	euq	ed	ocifÃcepse	ocin¡Ãcem	nu	ayah	euq	sonem	A	.%74.7	a	etnelaviuqe	,dadircala	6721	ne	³Ãtluser	euq	ol	,sarojem	3	noc	otse	a	ogell	:%51.7	a	dadircalA	.%00.011	la	esracreca	arap	olrazimitpo
odeup	on	,odÃo	/	setnalpmi	sim	ne	¡Ãtse	n³Ãisicerp	im	euq	a	odibeD	.sodip¡Ãr	sorapsid	arap	ozalpmeer	nu	omoc	acimr©Ãt	n³Ãicaugitroma	ed	sedadilitu	sal	omoc	orrohc	ed	rodagener	le	otnat	noc	n³Ãicator	rasu	osoilav	se	,OI	nE	.)selirrab	/	satlih	y	sarudamra	a	acilpa	es	oloS	(	acid³Ãirep	dadisnetni	ed	%02.2	+"	serodacifilpmA	.serodaifased	res
etritimrep	sedeup	on	etnemlaer	ednod	SPD	selortnoc	sol	arap	lanerrarpus	al	odnasu	s¡Ãratse	odunem	a	euq	ay	,aiuqiler	al	arap	se	euqnua	,Ãuqa	etnatropmi	s¡Ãm	ocop	nu	se	aicnetsisnoc	al	,ograbme	niS	.oneller	ed	dadilibah	anu	omoc	dadiroirp	amix¡Ãm	al	amot	,osecorp	le	nis	n³Ãicazilituer	le	ne	edivid	es	dadilibah	atse	is	euq	ol	rop	,API	nis	rolac	51
olos	atseuc	aÃvadot	euq	atneuc	ne	renet	oreiuq	n©ÃibmaT	.otcerid	o±Ãad	nasuac	el	odnauc	selatnemele	so±Ãad	rop	setnacatA	heat	is	generated	at	the	end	of	the	cast,	while	for	instant	abilities,	heat	is	generated	at	the	beginning	of	the	GCD	(as	soon	as	the	So	when	you	use	Serrated	Shot	followed	by	Incendiary	Missile,	you	end	up	generating	30	Heat
all	at	once.	Make	sure	you	use	the	heat	cushion	utility	if	you	have	to	use	this	skill	frequently	and	if	possible,	try	to	use	it	in	a	place	where	not	â	€	alter	your	rotation,	as	instead	of	a	filling	or	between	cycles.ã,	the	increase	of	movement	speed	provided	by	this	ability	is	quite	small	for	the	mercenaries,	so	â	€	is	much	more	useful	for	your	CC	immunity,
which	allows	the	cheese	mechanics	and	prevent	you	from	being	interrupted	.	Continuous	FireEFFECTSWEEPING	BLASTERS	AND	DEATH	From	Above	updates	and	marks	your	burning	missile	burn	and	serrated	shooting	bleeding.	You	should	never	take	care	of	healing	unless	you	think	you	will	literally	die	if	you	do	not	receive	healing	right	now	and
the	attraction	remains	savable	and	the	same	happens	with	the	cure	of	another	person.	If	there	is	downtime,	although	not	â	€	doing	anything	else,	â	™	Â	™	is	well	cured	with	emergency	scan	(make	sure	you	can	go	down	to	0	heat)	and	Kolto	Shot,	but	make	sure	it	does	not	â	€	anything	I	can	do	to	increase	your	output	of	damage	first.	Since	â	€	œNot
limited	by	heat,	the	boss	needs	to	be	very	health	for	this	to	work.	About	48%	of	its	damage	inflicted	is	considered	a	daily,	so	this	is	a	massive	increase	in	its	inflicted	damage.Ã,	suffocating	heat	Ã	¢	â	€	Incendiary	missile	provides	internal	/	elementary	DABUFF	damage.	Yes,	'Looking	for	a	specification	in	which	only	â	€	™	â	™	will	learn	an	unique
rotation	and	that	â	™,	IO	is	the	specification	for	you.	If	the	health	of	all	is	going	down	or	â	€	there	is	a	check	in	the	current	phase,	do	not	hesitate	to	use	your	MedPac	if	you	can	take	advantage	of	the	maximum	health	that	is	given	to	you	or	if	you	need	to	be	above	a	certain	level	of	Health	to	survive	an	imminent	mechanic.	The	healing	provided	by	the
trauma	regulators	is	greater	and	more	frequent	than	le	le	rop	adanoicroporp	n³Ãicaruc	Utility	overvoltages,	especially	with	Energy	Rebounder.	Do	it	when	you	get	CÃ¢	Â	Â	d.	You	can	really	deviate	from	the	rotation	or	spoil	it	a	lot	or	you	will	overheat	and	your	DPS	will	fall	like	a	rock.	Try	to	pair	it	with	Electro	Net,	though	don’t	delay	either	of	the	two
capabilities	for	a	long	time	to	be	able	to	do	this.	No	letter	resistance	+285,	power	+313,	tertiary	state	+431	are	a	great	base	and	once	you	pass	your	state	targets,	you	can	start	switching	them	to	the	R	variants	that	have	more	power	than	tertiary	state.	The	best	word	corresponding	to	BiS	for	each	tertiary	state	is:	Accuracy	=	InitiativeAgrity	=	Easy	or
Fast	Taste	(should	include	Fast,	regular	Taste	is	bad)	DPS	Mods	=	LetalDPS	Armoring/Hilt	=	VersatileCritical	=	AdeptImplant/Ear	Ã¢	Â	Sha	Tek	brand	MK-19Relics	ShaâTM	Tek	brand	MK-19Level	75	Content:	ShaâTM	Tek	Relic	of	Targeted	Retribution	and	ShaâTM	Tek	Relic	of	Devastating	RevengeSublevel	75	Content:	ShaâTM	Tek	Relic	of	Primeval
Fatesealer	(it’s	a	clicky	so	put	it	on	your	bar)	and	ShaÃ¢	Tek	Relic	of	Devastating	VengeanceSince	Mercenary	has	the	Advanced	Targeting	Passive,	which	increases	its	critical	damage	caused	by	10%,	I	found	that	the	Devastating	Vengeance	relic	tends	to	perform	better	at	level	75	content	than	the	Shaâ€	Tek	Relic	of	Serendipitous	Assault.	This	skill
doesn’t	do	anything	if	an	attack	takes	away	the	final	36%	of	your	health.	Related	Content:	How	are	you	changing	class	and	specifications	with	SWTOR	7.0	In	the	7.0	update,	BioWare	is	introducing	a	new	term	“combat	style”	combat,	which	will	replace	traditional	class-specific	disciplines.	Like	everything	else,	make	sure	you	have	it	available	for	DPS
checks	and,	otherwise,	use	it	at	reuse	time.	At	what	point	you	use	it	depends	roughly	on	the	oneller	oneller	ed	arunar	aremirp	al	omoc	Ãsa	,n³Ãicator	atse	ne	oneller	ed	arunar	adnuges	aL	.rodaroced	odiv¡Ã	nu	se	y	0.4	allidasep	al	ne	ranoisrucni	a	³Ãznemoc	eanodnE	.n³Ãicator	al	ed	ocifÃcepse	otnup	ese	ne	sagnet	euq	rolac	ed	the	next	cycle	will	be
determined	by	its	precise	amount	of	heat	when	activating	Vent	Heat	or	Thermal	Sensor	Override.	Â		it	is	a	bit	difficult	to	get	the	most	benefit	from	this	ability,	especially	in	IO,	as	Â		return	to	the	maximum	speed	of	dissipationÃ	n	heat,	but	at	the	same	time,	Â		want	to	exceed	40	degrees	with	your	³	ability	or	to	drop	to	0	degrees	since	in	both	scenarios,
Â		be	wasting	heat.	You	should	always	take	this	utility	over	Kolto	Surge	when	Â		be	able	to	consistently	get	the	10	Stacks	of	Trauma	Regulators,	but	otherwise	use	Kolto	Surge	instead.	Along	with	its	armor,	it	will	have	a	reduction	³	52.57%	of	daÃ±o	against	daÃ±o	CinÃ©/EnergÃ©	and	a	reduction	³	35%	of	daÃ±o	against	daÃ±o	Internal/Elemental.
Description	³	the	label	and	bag:	Hindering	a	target	with	Electro	Net	grants	Tag	and	Bag,	increasing	their	Alacrity	by	15%	for	9	seconds.	Against	non-player	enemies,	it	accumulates	up	to	5	batteries	that	each	increase	the	day	received	by	Electro	Net	by	20%	(100%	total)	and	these	batteries	are	applied	during	the	first	5	seconds	after	application	³
automatically	and	do	not	depend	on	whether	the	target	moves	or	not,	unlike	what	happens	in	PvP.	Incendiary	Missile	Serrated	Shot	Missile	Blast	w/	Volatile	Warhead	or	Rapid	Shots	/	Jet	Boost	Unload	Rapid	Shots	/	Jet	Boost	or	Missile	Blast	w/	Volatile	Warhead	Thermal	Detonator	Mag	Shot	Power	Shot	Mag	Shot	As	the	boss	transitions	to	be	sub-30%
HP,	make	sure	that	his	heat	is	very	low	and	perhaps	he	sticks	to	Thermal	Sensor	Override	as	the	transition	³	using	Missile	Blast	w/	Volatile	Warhead	for	one	of	his	fillers	and	Rapid	Shots/Jet	Boost	for	the	other.	DoT	specifications	have	traditionally	been	able	to	treat	more	DPS	than	the	specifications	of	rFaga	and	usually	have	some	type	of	run	window	³
less	than	30%	HP	where	the	DoT	day	is	increased.	Despite	the	fact	that	some	ytiliboM	ytiliboM	dna	snwodlooC	evisnefeD	stohS	dipaR	etnemlareneg	¡Ãres	1	relliF	,n³Ãisuf	ed	lisim	odneicah	Â	Â	euq	sonem	A	.otse	natepser	Â	acnun	Â	,oligis	le	rasu	nedeup	selatsirC	.senoicacificepse	sabma	arap	rodacifilpma	rojem	le	rartnocne	rop	esrapucoerp	euq	renet
Â	on	,etnerefid	etnematelpmoc	tes	ed	onob	nu	ereiuqer	lanesrA	le	euq	aY	.rolac	le	etnematcaxe	areneg	es	odnauc	a	odibed	ahcul	al	ed	otser	le	arap	ovitacifingis	etneinevnocni	nu	noc	eneiv	y	o±Ãeuqep	etnemelbÃercni	se	otse	recah	ed	SPD	ed	otnemua	lE	.gaM	samot	sal	ertne	tohS	rewoP	le	noc	o	,ragracsed	ed	setna	etnemataidemni	eneiv	euq	tohS
rewoP	rasu	ed	s©Ãupsed	otsuj	aes	ay	,tohS	gaM	rasecorp	ed	s©Ãupsed	etnemataidemni	se	aruges	amrof	ed	rasu	edeup	es	n³Ãicalitnev	ed	rolac	le	euq	ne	otnemom	ocinºÃ	le	,)ragul	us	ne	ocitÃrc	o±Ãad	o	acitÃrc	dadinutropo	anu	aranoicroporp	olos	is(	dadicolev	ed	atroc	agaf¡Ãr	anu	anoicroporp	adarojem	n³Ãicalitnev	ed	dadilitu	al	y	S/E	arap



samelborp	nasuac	dadicolev	ed	sanitneper	satroc	sagaf¡Ãr	sal	euq	odaD	.sasu	euq	stohS	rewoP	ed	oremºÃn	le	noc	ralortnoc	ed	lic¡Ãf	etnatsab	se	otse	,etreus	roP	.ose	recah	arap	dadilibah	atse	odnasu	raznava	ed	zapac	res	satisecen	y	,elbisop	setna	ol	revlov	ed	zapac	res	euq	seneit	,efej	led	aicnatsid	ed	allim	anu	a	sanimret	arenam	anugla	ed	iS
.etnetsisnoc	aes	MPA	ut	euq	etnatropmi	yum	se	Â.oveun	ed	elbinopsid	¡Ãratse	API	odn¡Ãuc	ed	osicerp	yum	otneimiuges	nu	renetnam	o	n³Ãicator	al	recah	a	revlov	satisecen	neib	o	,adecus	ose	euq	zev	anu	euq	rebas	y	)n¡Ãrasecorp	ol	sretsalB	gnipeewS	y	daolnU	,tohS	rewoP	euq	rebas	euq	Ãsa(	olodn¡Ãsecorp	sanimret	odn¡Ãuc	ed	etneicsnoc	res	euq
seneit	olos	,otnemom	ese	ne	ogeul	y	oveun	ed	API	rasecorp	ed	otnemom	le	Â	euq	atsah	acin¡Ãcem	al	ed	neib	le	rop	oirasecen	aes	euq	ol	recah	sedeup	,opmeit	le	eeportse	euq	adan	recah	Â	on	odnauc	y	erpmeiS	.n³Ãicautis	atse	ne	¡Ãrabaca	es	o±Ãad	ed	n³Ãicubirtnoc	us	ed	aÃroyam	narg	al	euq	ay	,avitneverp	amrof	ed	ovitejbo	ed	raibmac	neib	Â	eleus	Â
,elbisop	setna	ol	rirom	etisecen	ogimene	nu	euq	sonem	A	.sovisnefed	sotneimairfne	soredarud	y	setnetop	etnemelbÃercni	sus	a	saicarg	dulas	ed	sarrab	3	neneit	euq	asneip	es	odunem	A	Eviscerating.	If	you	manage	to	do	15	Missile	Explosions	in	the	course	of	the	fight,	which	will	take	a	little	under	4	minutes,	you	would	also	have	been	able	to	do	10
Power	Shots,	which	would	give	you	Extra	refilled	gas.	Continuous	fire	rotary	³	(proc	IPA)	Detonator	Mag	ShotFiller	1	Sweep	blasters	(proc	IPA)	Mag	ShotFiller	2Filler	3FusiÃ	³	n	priority	filling	repeatedÃ	n	(only	AoE)	Death	from	above	(only	Filler	2&3)	ExplosionÃ	n	³	of	net	missile	theÃ©	warming	process	war	volÃ	til	Sweep	blasters	(if	there	is	less
than	10	heat)	Shooting	rÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃer	two	Here	are	some	explanations	why	this	rotation	is	used	³:	Just	like	the	³	single-objective	rotation,	this	is	structured	around	being	able	to	process	the	IPA	as	often	as	possible.	If	DoTs	have	just	fallen	off	your	target	and	you	know	that	they	will	die	before	the	DoT	completes	all	of	their	ticks,	you	should	not
reapply	them	to	that	target	and	use	one	of	your	direct	(normally	filler)	daTs	skills	or	apply	your	DoTs	to	another	target.	I	think	it's		more	useful	to	conceptualize	DoTs	in	comparison	to	direct	day³	skills	(regular	doT/no	periÃ	³	abilities)	imagining	them	as	coping	with	their	entire	day	by	hitting	at	the	end	of	their	³	instead	of	being	evenly	distributed
along,	or	at	least	that,		is	when	you'll		get	the	amount	of	day	listed	on	the	packaging.	This	effect	cannot	occur	more	than	once	every	10	seconds.	The	only	fight	I	know	that	has	this	kind	of	situation³	is	Monolith	HM	when	you	get	hit	by	Terrible	Shout	while	you're	Cursed,	this	is	the	only	thing	that	can	protect	you.	The	rest	of	his	rotation	³	partly
structured	around	being	able	to	use	this	ability	as	often	as	possible.	It	does	not	provide	a	tangible	DPS	boost	when	used	in	skills	that	have	a	launch	time	of	1.5	seconds	because	the	GCD	also	has	a	1.5	second	duration,	so	you	don't		save	time	by	using	it	in	those	skills.	Â		Â		ok	if	you	end	up	shooting	too	much	and	start	unloading	when	Â		is	in	a	heat	40-
45,	though	you’ll	need	to	use	an	extra	Rapid	Shots/Jet	Boost	later.	Generally,	lyrical	material	is	pretty	close	to	being	optimal	if	it’s	not	directly	followed	by	R	and	AR	mods.	This	helps	to	For	those	objectives	that	die	before	the	Dot	has	finished	TICTAC,	although	in	objectives	that	die	quickly,	this	bonus	for	damages	is	not	enough	to	make	it	worth
reapplying	the	DOT	and	it	does	not	make	it	different	to	trim	your	dot.	The	increase	in	damage	below	30%	becomes	something	more	than	a	simple	equalizer	effect	on	the	bosses,	since	they	usually	last	multiple	dot	applications	(and	often	several	minutes)	below	30%	health,	what	That	leaves	enough	time	for	the	DPS	to	really	increase.	You	will	not	want
to	use	it	if	you	have	less	than	65	heat	and	if	you	are	close	to	65	heat,	you	will	probably	need	to	make	an	extra	POWER	Shot.	From	my	limited	tests,	I	observed	a	slightly	lower	DPS	because	that	speed	is	not	making	as	much	as	it	may,	it	is	not	in	one	of	the	GCD	thresholds.	In	addition,	the	Knockback	effect	of	Jet	Boost	is	stronger	and	pushes	enemies	4
meters	further.	This	utility	is	stronger	than	Kolto	arises	because	it	provides	more	healing	with	more	frequently.	Defensively,	IO	offers	a	strong	attenuation	of	harm	that	lasts	a	long	time,	although	it	is	not	as	good	as	the	attenuation	of	peaks	due	to	its	smaller	cheese	capacity.	Put	improvements	and	speed	increases	in	the	Arsenal	and	Crit	assembly	in
the	IO.Critical	set	obtained	the	rest	â	€	"I	am	currently	41.88%	critical	probability	of	2	crystals,	4	improvements	/	harpiece	/	implants	and	13	increases.	Unfortunately,	the	extended	debuff	is	possibly	one	of	the	worst	DPS	debuffs.	As	if	the	supercharged	gas	does	not	already	do	enough	for	the	specification,	it	was	still	given	an	autocrit	with	its	most
damaged	capacity!	Incendiary	missile	(Tech	/	Elementary	/	Periódico	/	Single	Target	/	Instant)	This	is	the	first	of	its	two	main	points	and	represents	around	10%	of	its	total	damage	production.	all	the	damage,	heals	you,	and	reflects	half	of	the	damage	on	the	attacker.	Remember	that	this	only	applies	if	you	are	on	the	content	scaled/sub	75.It	really
doesn’t	matter	when	when	You	use	your	adrenal.	It	provides	the	largest	single-lens	DPS	increase	compared	³	other	IO	tactics	and	synergizes	very	well	with	the	bonus	³	concentrated	fire	set,	as	it	allows	you	to	get	an	overpowered	gas	more	frequently,	so	end	up	with	about	70%	in	uptime	in	only.	.	If	you're	not	sure	if	IPA	will	lift	itself	or	not	in	time,
launch	an	additional	fill	capacity	before	using	download.	Whenever	you're	using	Jet	Boost,	it	should	always	be	used	on	fast	shots	if	you're	outside	the	cooldown,	but	the	power	take	should	always	be	used	on	the	Jet	boost	if	your	heat	is	in	a	good	place.	While	you're	learning,	it's	okay	to	completely	flex	using	the	power	take.	The	place	of	an	AOE	skill	in
the	priority	is	as	high	as	it	can	be	until	it	reaches	a	single	target	skill	that	deals	more	than	the	AOE	deals	with	all	enemies	in	the	GCD.	For	this	reason³	the	points	tend	to	deal	a	little	more	than	the	direct	day	skills	and	tend	to	treat	the	inner	/	elemental	day	more	often	so	that	they	ignore	the	armor.	Boosters	de	par	Description	³	n:	Increases	the
duration	³	hydraulic	cancelations	by	4	seconds.	Recommendation	³:	³	take	this	in	specific	fights.	Make	sure	you	are	standing	in	a	safe	location	³	if	several	people	are	dead,	check	with	the	RAID	advantage	if	you	are	not	sure	what	to	revive.	This	utility	along	with	Jet	Rebounder	causes	Jet	to	increase	superior	capacity	for	fast	shots.	You	must	have	a	good
enough	handling	in	your	rotation	³	manage	your	heat	that	you	can	use	this	skill	in	the	reuse	time	³	consistently	because	you	lose	DPS	if	you	have	to	skip	it.	The	thermal	detonator	is	also	a	little	extraÃ±o	as	ability	because	it	isÃ¢	â	TA	DOT,	but	has	a	delay	of	3	seconds	before	the	day	is	turned	off.	this	tactic	with	much	more	detail	in	its	own	section	later
on.	PVE)	For	beginners	and	more	experienced	veterans:	Build,	rotations,	tips!	Updated	for	PATCH	6.3.1	Introduction	Welcome	to	my	guide	6.0	for	innovative	artillery!	the	What	is	remarkable	about	IO	is	its	strictly	and	relentless	heat	management³	You	should	prioritize	the	use	of	Rocket	Out	if	you	have	to	move,	but	don't	Â		Â		hesitate	to	use	this	ability
also	to	help	you	get	back	to	the	range	even	faster,	as	long	as	you	are	Â		to	save	it	for	a	mecÃÃ©.	Kolto	Surge	only	makes	Kolto	Overload	heal	you	for	an	extra	25%,	while	you	can	get	40%	healing	³	each	use	of	Trauma	Regulators.	Power	Shot	(Ranged/Energy/Direct/Single-Target/Casted)	Power	Shot	is	your	strong	fill	while	Rapid	Shots	is	your	weak	fill.
Usually	this	will	only	happen	during	the	opening	or	after	some	downtime.Ã		Superheated	Ã¢	Â		Mag	Shot	ignores	30%	of	the	target's	armorÂ		always	activates	the	fuel	gas	cylinder,	and	if	Mag	Shot	is	used	against	a	burning	target,	5	heat	is	vented.	It	provides	an	increase	in	DPS	when	used	in	abilities	that	have	a	launch	time	greater	than	1.5	seconds,
such	as	ConmociÃ	³	n	Missile.	It	cannot	occur	more	than	once	every	5	seconds.(6)	Overpowered	gas	activation	causes	your	next	³	rail	shot,	mag	shot,	or	emergency	scan	to	automatically	strike	or	cure.Recommendation³	This	is	the	only	set	you	should	use	for	IO.	Without	the	proc,	it	inflicts	very	little	day	and	costs	too	much	heat	to	be	worth	using,	so	I'll
explain	the	proc	now	because	it	only	makes	sense	to	use	it	when	you've	said	proc.	With	respect	to	the	abilities	of	day	through	time	(DoTs)	DoTs	are	not	special	abilities	that	allow	you	to	do	day	when	you	can	Â		attack	the	boss	with	new	attacks.	The	effect	is	very	nice,	but	in	I/O,	it	can	be	difficult	to	maintain	as	sometimes	you	only	use	Power	Shot	once
every	15	seconds.	If	you	have	any	questions,	don't	hesitate	to	send	me	a	message	on	Discord,	my	name	is	Endonae#3332.Ã		De	Vulk	Endonae	has	proved	invaluable	to	the	SWTOR,	especially	for	the	6.0+	era.	If	you’re	a	little	confused,	let’s	imagine	you	have	two	analyses	that	are	identical	in	every	way	except	one:	one:	only	difference	is	that	in	one
parse,	you	used	Vent	Heat	3	times,	which	let	you	use	13	extra	Power	Shots	instead	of	Rapid	Shots.	As	long	as	the	sum	of	Mastery	and	Power	is	above	725	with	Endurance	being	the	lowest	stat	of	the	3,	you	have	a	good	mod	that	you	should	keep.Ã	ÂEnhancements	¢ÃÂÂ	The	best	enhancements	are	the	ones	where	Endurance	is	the	lowest	stat	of	the
three	and	the	sum	of	the	other	two	(Power	and	Tertiary)	is	744	or	higher.	Keep	your	APM	consistent.Unprocced	Mag	Shot	really	only	ever	comes	up	in	the	very	beginning	of	the	fight	or	after	long	periods	of	downtime	and	it¢ÃÂÂs	not	the	end	of	the	world	if	you	miss	it.	It	is	best	used	on	one	of	your	3	second	channel	abilities	like	Unload,	Sweeping
Blasters,	and	Death	from	Above	while	you	are	close	to,	but	still	below	40	Heat.	This	spec	also	works	well	if	you	sacrifice	some	critical	rating	to	have	about	10-12%	alacrity	(about	1750-2200)	instead	of	7.15%.	SWTOR	Innovative	Ordnance	(IO)	Mercenary	6.0+	Guide	(DPS.	Continuous	Fire	Tactical	The	Continuous	Fire	tactical	is	unlike	most	other
classes¢ÃÂÂ	AoE	tacticals	because	it	actually	works	fairly	well	for	single	target	DPS	as	well	as	AoE	whereas	most	other	classes¢ÃÂÂ	AoE	tacticals	do	absolutely	nothing	to	increase	single	target	DPS.	As	we¢ÃÂÂve	already	established,	Rapid	Shots	deals	a	lot	less	damage	than	Power	Shots,	so	the	parse	that	managed	to	replace	13	Rapid	Shots	with	13
Power	Shots	will	have	higher	DPS	because	it	got	to	use	the	higher-damaging	ability	more	often.	Almost	everyone	should	buy	the	blue	276	augments	because	they	provide	the	greatest	bang	for	the	buck.	Just	use	it	in	place	of	a	Power	Shot.Ã	Â	Finally,	I	want	to	point	out	that	Volatile	Warhead	does	not	make	Missile	Blast	grant	a	stack	of	Supercharge
and	since	Supercharged	Burn	deals	such	a	ridiculous	amount	of	damage,	it	is	a	DPS	increase	to	forego	using	Missile	Blast	entirely	if	you	can	manage	to	get	an	extra	Supercharged	Gas	before	the	fight	is	over.	Make	sure	â	€	â	€	Non	â	€	â	€	Use	Missile	Blast	if	the	Proc	falls	on	the	next	GCD.	Since	the	volleight	warhead	is	triggered	when	a	Dot	marks
something	that	has	less	than	30%	health,	â	€	he	will	end	up	receiving	proc	much	more	often	in	fights	with	a	lot	of	additions,	especially	when	you	reach	the	Dot	diffusion,	so	as	soon	as	you	do	not	waste	proc.	If	you	are	curious	and	want	to	start,	see	Lasã,	SWTOR	7.0	class	changes	previews	available	in	ElÃ,	public	test	server.	Let	me	be	clear,	you	should
definitely	do	everything	possible	to	use	it	in	the	reusing	time.	The	Heat	Damping	Utility	makes	Jet	Boost	free	to	use,	just	like	Rapid	Shots.	In	this	type	of	situation,	â	€	œ	â	â	™	â	™	â	™	is	to	match	ENERGY	SHIELD,	although	you	should	avoid	using	the	two	together	if	Kolto	Overload	will	be	enough	by	only.	Doing	this	can	cause	the	rotation	to	feel	a
little	smaller,	mainly	reducing	the	release	shoot	time	and	giving	it	a	little	more	heat	to	work.	Description	of	Boresights:	increases	the	damage	caused	by	Sweeping	Blastors	by	25%.	Recommendation:	Sometimes	it	takes	this.	These	are	the	new	increases	that	were	launched	in	6.1.4.	They	are	generally	better	in	the	slot	and	will	provide	a	remarkable
DPS	increase,	but	they	are	more	ridiculously	expensive	than	286	purple	increases.	These	ancient	228	increases	are	also	all	that	â	€	you	will	need	for	any	of	the	gears	that	â	€	for	the	content	of	level	70,	since	the	power	and	resistance	are	limited,	so	the	2	really	do	not	Â	€	provide	any	noticeable	benefit	in	the	content	other	than	level	75.	It	works	better
against	the	frequent	damage,	marking	since	it	is	likely	to	dodge	/	resist	around	35-40%	of	them,	which	is	not	Â	™	different	from	whether	you	had	a	reduction	of	damage	of	35-40%.	The	component	in	which	we	are	â	™	™	Interested	is	the	reduction	of	the	time	of	rodirbA	rodirbA	.elbisop	se	odnauc	dadilibasnopser	atse	angisa	sel	es	sorednaruc	sol	a
etnemlareneg	euqnua	,evosed	ogimene	le	euq	ed	s©Ãupsed	otnorp	yum	olrasu	s¡Ãrreuq	,etabmoc	ne	etse	odnasu	s¡Ãtse	Â	is	,lareneg	ol	roP	.dleihS	ygrenE	ne	Relic	Fatesealer	(if	applicable)	Flying	Missile	+	Overloaded	Gas	Serrated	Shot	Adrenal	Mag	Shot	Download	(Procs	IPA)	Electro	Net	TÃ	©	RMICO	MAG	SHOT	POWER	Shot	(Procs	IPA)	MAG
SHOTROTATION	You	may	notice	that	your	opener	is	mostly	the	same	as	its	rotation	regular.	In	addition,	so	you	do	not	have	to	worry	at	all	for	spoiling	the	IPA,	I	like	to	add	an	additional	filling	capacity	before	obtaining	the	next	IPA,	since	sometimes	the	speed	continues	to	cause	problems.	You	also	disseminate	your	dots,	so	if	you	lose	a	few	with	Fusion
Missile,	you	can	use	it	in	your	second	filling	slot	if	you	want,	but	because	of	what	else	it	is	free	to	completely	eliminate	this	ability	of	your	bar.	In	combats	with	tons	of	damages,	you	will	find	this	utility	significantly	reduces	the	cooling	of	Energy	Shield.	If	you	think	the	MedPacs	are	too	expensive,	it	is	time	to	get	Biochem	in	one	of	your	best	or	better,
your	assault	Toon	so	you	can	make	your	own	or	get	reusable.Cure	This	is	the	cleaning	for	the	Mercs.	It	is	important	that	you	generate	10	batteries	of	supercharge	before	combat	using	Kolto	Shot	or	Rapid	Scan.	This	effect	can	not	occur	more	than	once	every	30	seconds.	Recommendation:	Never	take	this.	This	is	the	second	most	valuable	DPS	debuff	of
the	game,	since	almost	all	specifications	cause	some	type	of	internal	/	elementary	damage.	The	overloaded	gas	â	€	"the	overloaded	Burn"	is	applied	to	the	next	objective	in	which	you	use	a	Remote	attack	that	is	being	burned	from	your	incendiary	missile.	Since	it	is	often	inverted	against	the	harms	that	you	are	supposed	to	suffer,	it	is	best	to	look	for
attacks	that	you	can	reflect	with	this	ability	to	cause	additional	damage.	The	absorption	of	damages	is	really	just	a	good	advantage.	If	you	want	to	use	Serrated	Shot	but	you	have	to	delay	it	to	move	because	Power	Surge	is	cooling,	it	takes	this	utility	about	Power	Barrier.	.rarit	.rarit	ed	setna	aiuqiler	al	ne	ovitca	opmeit	odneidrep	¡Ãtse	on	detsu	euq	ed
I’m	not	sure	that	fight	exists,	but	make	sure	you	keep	an	eye	on	StarParse	just	in	case.	It	is	worth	noting	that	this	comes	at	a	cost:	it	will	not	reach	the	same	numbers	of	crazy	AOE	that	offer	other	specifications.	There	are	several	reasons	why	continuous	fire	substantially	increases	the	DPS	of	a	single	target	by	not	using	a	tactic	at	all.:	Power	Shot	and
Rapid	Shots	inflict	very	little	damage	compared	to	the	rest	of	their	rotation,	while	Death	from	Above	is	competitive	with	Power	Shot	even	on	1	target	in	terms	of	DPS.	In	this	rotation,	IPA	will	be	sought	exclusively	by	unloading	and	sweeping	them.	Downloading	is	one	of	your	most	damaging	skills	and	PROCS	MAG	Shot,	your	rotation	can	be	ruined
easily	if	you	can’t	use	this	in	reuse	time,	so	you	want	to	make	sure	you	can	use	it	while	moving.	If	you	plan	to	switch	between	IO	and	Arsenal,	I	recommend	that	you	get	a	second	set	of	Blaster	guns	along	with	1	other	piece	of	equipment	on	the	left	side	for	the	raise,	as	it	will	be	the	cheapest	way	to	make	sure	your	stats	are	as	optimized	as	possible.
Energy	Shield	has	3	utility	points	that	are	relevant	to	its	use:	Trauma	Regulators:	While	Energy	Shield	is	active,	it	generates	a	stack	of	trauma	regulators	every	time	it	receives	direct	damage.	JET	BOOST	(TECH	/	ELEMENTAL	/	DIRECT	/	AOE	/	INSTANTE)	This	is	your	360	degree	kerb.	This	is	desirable	when	using	ventilation	heat,	but	I	will	cover	that
later	in	more	detail.	This	forces	you	to	read	what	everything	does	so	that	you	can	understand	what	all	your	passives	and	skills	do,	as	well	as	place	these	skills	in	the	game.	You	won’t	miss	a	lot	of	DPS	and	this	will	do	so	you	don’t	have	to	manage	your	heat	until	the	boss’s	health	drops	below	30%	and	you	have	to	start	using	the	missile	blast.	They’re	not
worth	the	trouble.	+	+	47	otnemua	]opit[	odaznava(	sotnemua	682	aruprºÃP	.otulosba	ne	odaznal	solrebah	aÃrebed	on	erawoiB	,lanosrep	n³Ãinipo	im	ne	y	Kit	MK-11)	are	a	lower	step,	however	they	are	incredibly	expensive,	so	you	would	only	recommend	getting	them	for	your	main	and	only	if	you	have	a	lot	of	extra	credits	by	burning	a	hole	in	your
pocket.Blue	276	boosts	([Type]	Booster	73	+	Booster	Kit	Mk-11)	provided	about	88%	of	the	profit	for	about	6%	of	the	cost	of	the	286	purple	increases.	Your	goal	is	to	get	as	close	as	possible	to	0	Heat	without	hitting	0.	Smoke	Screen	Description:	Rocket	Out	generates	Smoke	Screen	when	used,	preventing	you	from	jumping	or	pulling	from	it	and
making	you	immune	to	interruptions	and	activation	of	the	skill	for	the	next	4	seconds.	Use	this	to	revive	someone	who	died	in	a	garbage	mob	if	you	want	to	troll	your	team.	Also,	you	don’t	have	to	change	the	same	amount	of	equipment	to	switch	to	Arsenal.	Reducing	all	that	damage	by	30%	is	invaluable	in	each	class.	Only	use	your	other	AoE	skills	if
this	DoT	spread	is	insufficient.	This	effect	can	only	be	activated	with	any	other	Mag	Shot,	so	you	can	only	use	it	once	per	cycle.	If	you	ever	have	to	use	these	to	heal,	something	has	clearly	gone	wrong	in	the	fight,	or	someone	is	not	pulling	their	weight	and	you	should	complain	to	the	raid	track	and	make	a	big	scene	about	having	to	stop	healing.	As
those	MK-11	kits	are	still	a	bit	expensive,	I	recommend	only	increase	the	end	pieces	of	your	equipment,	so	306	left	side,	MH/OH,	and	set	bonus	pieces.	Due	to	the	rigidity	of	the	rotation	with	regards	to	heat	management,	IPA	processing,	and	the	use	of	everything	in	the	reuse	time,	when	changing	the	objectives,	all	you	do	is	go	ahead	with	wherever
you	are	in	the	rotation.	Â	Power	Shot	has	associated	1	proc	which	is	relevant	to	your	rotation	I	have	already	mentioned:	Surging	Shots	Â	Deal	periodic	damage	awards	1	stack	of	SHOTS,	increasing	by	1%	damage	inflicted	on	your	next	Power	Shot	or	Sweeping	Blastors.	Retain	use	use	Gas	if	your	current	target	doesn’t	have	Incendiary	Missile	until	you
can	apply	it	to	your	current	target	or	switch	to	whatever	has	the	DoT	just	before	you	make	your	next	remote	attack	and	activate	Supercharged	Gas	for	the	target	to	get	a	Supercharged	Burn.	Crowd	Control	and	Other	Notable	Skills	There	are	only	a	handful	of	cases	in	operations	where	CC	is	required,	so	I	will	briefly	review	what	the	Merc	has	at	its
disposal.	The	Kolto	Overload	effect	is	nice,	but	there	will	always	be	better	defensive	utilities	to	take	at	this	level.	Description	of	gyroscopic	alignment	injectors:	They	ventilate	20	Heat	when	stunned,	immobilized,	knocked	down,	or	otherwise	incapacitated.	This	effect	cannot	occur	more	than	once	per	second.Recommendation:	You	almost	always	take
this.	However,	it	doesn’t	make	a	big	difference,	and	it	will	make	your	damage	output	a	little	more	inconsistent	as	the	attacks	either	cry	out	or	do,	while	the	power	works	for	all	attacks.	Unlike	most	other	AoE	tactics,	continuous	fire	helps	to	dramatically	increase	the	DPS	of	a	single	target,	though	not	as	much	as	the	energized	charges.	Your	target	must
always	be	burning	already	incendiary	Missile	and	the	burning	DoT	of	Fuel	Gas	Cylinder	must	always	be	on	the	target.	According	to	StarParse,	the	skill	does	a	little	more	than	50k	of	damage,	which	is	a	little	higher	than	what	most	of	your	other	skills	can	do.	Not	really	much	more	to	say	about	the	actual	skill,	it’s	just	a	channeled	attack	that	inflicts
some	damage	and	should	be	used	in	reuse	time.	Which	skill	do	I	use	right	now	that	will	provide	me	with	the	most	DPS?	This	is	the	most	important	state	to	reach	your	threshold	because	attacks	that	fail	do	0	damage	points	and	no	other	stats	matter	if	that	happens.	If	you	don’t	activate	a	skill	on	Moment,	why	not?	The	immense	majority	of	the	damages
caused	by	the	chiefs	in	the	raids	are	considered	AOE	damage,	although	not	â	€	seemed	â	™.	MAG	SHOT	Filling	Priority	Electro	Unprocessed	Processed	(Only	during	missile³s	explosion	(only	during	overpowered	gas)	(only	with	the	head	of	the	warhead	volÃtil)	Power	shot	(if	the	heat	retention	time	is	available	or	below	15	Heat)	Jet	Boost	(only	if	using
Jet	Rebounder)	Rapid	Shots,	this	makes	rotating³n	a	little	more	complicated	than	I	may	have	led	you	to	believe	in	the	guÃoa,	but	I	assure	you	that	it	is	much	simpler	than	it	seems,	since	the	most	of	the	time	just	choose	between	a	couple	of	skills.	In	addition,	the	deceleration	effect	³	applied	by	the	Kolto	residue	lasts	an	additional	3	seconds.
Recommends:	never	take	this.	In	general,	you'll	only	be	taking	this	if	you	can't	use	the	renegade	Jet	and	don't	need	power	cancelations.	The	other	utilities	you	must	take	are	much	more	important	and	immunities	against	being	skipped	or	thrown	are	inconsistent	at	best.	You	must	ensure	that	your	heat	is	fairly	low	before	the	volume	warhead	starts	the
process	or	can	overheat	very	easily	and	your	heat	management	guarantees	³	be	used	in	the	clash	time	to	keep	your	heat	low	enough).	If	you're	not	prepared	with	Your	heat	When	the	boss	goes	sub-30%,	you	must	contain	yourself	with	the	³	of	missiles	or	overheat.	You	can	do	this	every	3	cycles.	Rocket	Out	instead	of	getting	a	new	skill	in	6.0,	Mercs	got
a	second	Rocket	Out	charge.	Description	³	the	protocols	of	the	battlefield:	Screalt	Scan	provides	battlefield	protocols,	which	increases	the	day	or	³	treated	by	its	³	direct	day	or	non-channeled	healing	by	20%.	In	addition,	it	creates	up	to	10	supercharge	batteries	throughout	the	course	of	recharging	and	recharging.	Note	that	alacrity	can	ruin	your
innovative	Proc	part	accelerator	(IPA),	so	make	sure	you	only	use	the	ventilation	heat	³	immediately	after	Mag	Shot	with	Power	Shot.	It	is	inevitable	that	you	will	have	to	apply	your	stitches	once	while	the	adrenal	is	up	as	all	of	them	will	last	for	15	seconds.	The	supercharged	gas	must	be	used	in	the	same	GCD	as	the	incendiary	missile	and	and	pressed
after	you	activate	Incendiary	Missile,	but	it	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	make	a	huge	difference.	The	most	notable	difference	between	the	two	is	that	Serrated	Shot	is	a	casted	ability.	Heat	Damping	Description:	Eliminates	the	Heat	generated	by	Jet	Boost,	Concussion	Missile,	Cure,	and	Electro	Dart.Recommendation:	Sometimes	take	this.	Even	if	there	were	enough
enemies	where	you	could	actually	reliably	benefit	from	this	utility	at	all,	it	still	costs	a	GCD	to	activate	Stealth	Scan,	so	at	best	you¢ÃÂÂre	only	getting	that	GCD	back	if	you	manage	to	somehow	reveal	5	enemies.	Threat	Sensors	Description:	Increases	your	steal	detection	level	by	3,	increases	your	melee	and	ranged	defense	by	3%,	and	reduces	the
cooldown	of	Stealth	Scan	by	5	seconds.	Off-Healing	Your	three	off-healing	abilities	are	Kolto	Shot,	Emergency	Scan,	and	Rapid	Scan.	Besides	it	being	not	your	job,	a	lot	of	bosses	have	fairly	tight	enrage	timers,	so	if	you¢ÃÂÂre	having	to	waste	your	precious	GCDs	helping	out	another	role	because	they	can¢ÃÂÂt	deal	with	what	they	should	be	fully
capable	of	dealing	with,	you¢ÃÂÂre	gonna	end	up	wiping	to	an	enraged	boss	later	anyway.	Supercharged	Reserves	Description:	Reduces	the	cooldowns	of	Cure	and	Disabling	Shot	by	3	seconds.	Continuous	Fire	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	provide	quite	as	much	of	an	AoE	damage	increase	as	some	of	the	other	AoE	damage	tacticals	out	there	that	other	specs	have
access	to,	but	it	does	come	with	a	rather	rare	trait.	Basically,	this	DoT	makes	the	rest	of	your	DoTs	deal	slightly	more	damage,	so	it¢ÃÂÂs	important	that	you	have	100%	uptime	on	Serrated	Shot	so	that	you	maintain	this	damage	boost.Ordnance	Expert	¢ÃÂÂ	Serrated	Shot	provides	the	ranged	debuff.	Some	people	see	it	as	being	the	weakest	of	your
rotational	abilities	while	others	think	of	it	as	the	strongest	of	your	fillers	and	can	therefore	be	skipped	for	one	cycle	to	help	manage	your	heat	and	it	is	possible	to	do	this	since	Thermal	Detonator	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	do	anything	else	for	otloK	fo	nwodlooc	eht	secuder	saG	degrahcrepuS	,yllanoitiddA	.ti	detsaw	tsuj	uoy	dna	gnihton	yletulosba	did	DCD	siht
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¢	Now	OS,	Gnivom	Elihw	Tohs	RewOP	Taht	ESU	ESU	OT	UOY	SEANBE	YOU	ECNIS	TOHS	SCORP	SC	orp	a	little	extraÃ±o,	as	it	doesn't		as	simple	as	some	of	the	other	offensive	reuse	points³	but	rest	assured	that	it's	still	an	³	offensive	reuse	point.	The	Energy	Shield	³	time-to-reuse	component	³	this	utility	syncs	well	with	the	Pyro	Shield	and	Trauma
Regulator	utilities,	allowing	you	to	receive	even	greater	protection	³	Energy	Shield	and	do	more	with	it.	I	have	written	the	description	³	passive	discipline	more	clearly	of	what	is	represented	in	the	game,	where	it	implies	that	you	have	to	get	it	combust	early	to	get	the	extra	burn	day	when	this	is	not	the	case.	The	³	of	the	Missile	Explosion	is	useless,
but	the	increased	bounce	force	can	be	useful	in	some	fights	where	you	have	to	use	your	bounce,	such	as	the	light	sabers	in	Revan	HM	and	the	RelÃ	mpago	Manifestations	in	Styrak	NiM.	This	reputation	³	originated	in	the	PvP,	although	unfortunately	it	doesn't	Â		translate	Â		to	PvP	as	well.	Boresights	is	one	of	the	default	utilities	at	this	level	simply
because		there	are	a	lot	more		it	is	consistently	useful.	Disabling	Shot	This	is	your	interruption³	n.	It	does	so	that	each	full	channel	of	your	AoE	skills	double-dials	your	DoTs.	Armorings/Hilt	Ã¢		Superior	Versatile	Armoring/Hilt	80	(must	have	471	Mastery,	409	Endurance)Mods	Ã¢	Â		Ã		Superior	Lethal	Mod	80R-2,	R-3,	and	R-5	are	the	best,	although	Â	
will	get	much	more	from	the	lyrically-free	version³	which	is	only	slightly	worse.	The	entire	contents	of	the	game	can	be	deleted	without	them,	so	you		basically	Â		buy	jewelry.	Mercenaries	in	general	have	many	more	AoE	skills	than	they	really	need,	but	I'm		going	to	Â		all	in	this	section³	n.	In	addition,	while	dazed,	you	take	30%	less	day	from	all
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ed	odasap	Â	ol	Â	.egrahcrepuS	ed	alip	anu	anag	euq	zev	adac	sodnuges	01	etnarud	%01	nu	ne	acitÃrc	dadinutropo	us	of	interruptions,	as	long	as	you	don't		stun	yourself,	this	ability	will	generally	stop	you	from		move	or	interrupt.	If	Fusion	MissileÃ¢	Â		s	DoT	spread	is	insufficient	to	take	care	of	the	aggregates	or	if	you	Â	Do	you	want	fluff,	you	can	use
this	capacity	instead	of	your	second	fill	and	your	thermal	detonator	(take	care	of	yourself	if	there	are	at	least	2	targets).	Accuracy³	priority	of	statuses	at	110.00%:	It	comes	to	this	with	3	Price	ImprovementsÃ	³	n	/	Implants	/	ORA	+	1	Increase	+	Advanced	KyrPrax	Pediatent	Sentar,	resulting	in	1652	accuracyÃ	n,	equivalent	to	110.29	³%.	Thermal
Detonator	(TECH	/	KINETIC	/	Direct	/	Single	Destination	/	InstantÃóneo	Detonador	tÃ©	rmico)	is	in	kind	of	an	extraÃ±o	place	when	it	comes	to	the	production	³	day,	although	still	represents	about	9%	of	its	total	output.	Since	it	explains	such	a	high	amount	of	your	production	³	days,	you	must	have	a	100%	uptime.	Also,	if	the	boss	is	really	close	to
dying	and	is	very	close	to	getting	another	overpowered	gas,	but	it	could	get	lost	due	to	the	³	of	missiles,	it's	okay	to	use	the	power	outlet	instead.	Description	³	Kolto	Surge:	Kolto's	overload	triggers	in,	and	can	cure	him	up	to,	60%	of	his	maximum	health.	Since	its	main	job	as	DPS	is	to	do	day,	this	utility	will	often	determine	when	the	energy	shield	is
used.	This	effect	cannot	occur	more	than	once	every	1.5	seconds.	My	recommendation	is	³	a	little	bit	here,	you	should	definitely	take	this	utility	if	you	can	benefit	from	it	at	all,	but	many	fights	have	nothing	that	triggers	the	effects,	so	it	is	completely	useless	most	of	the	time.	.	Pyro	Shield	provides	you	with	a	free	day	that	is	out	of	the	GCD!	Like	DPS,
what	do	you	want?	Download	(range	/	energy	/	direct	/	single	target	/	channeled)	This	ability	is	on	par	with	its	other	capabilities	that	are	not	filled	in,	although	its	points	and	Mag	SHOT	are	still	a	bit	stronger.	"MEDPAC	does	not	keep	it	for	a	rainy	day	because	today	is	that	rainy	day!	Unless	it	is	hit	by	a	single-shot	mec	(which	should	not),	le	le
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reiuqlauc	ne	teN	ortcelE	rasu	anep	al	¡Ãrdlav	Â	on	dadinumni	nis	ogimene	reiuqlauc	y	teN	ortcelE	evitca	odnauc	dadicolev	al	ed	otnemua	le	¡Ãribicer	on	etnemlareneg	euq	ol	rop	,sodazilucatsbo	res	a	senumni	nos	sefej	sol	etnarud	n¡Ãrartnocne	Â	euq	sogimene	sol	ed	aÃroyam	aL	.etsacoviuqe	et	,ragul	us	ne	stohS	dipaR	rasu	euq	seneit	zev	anugla	iS
.adanimreted	aelep	anu	ne	netsixe	is	SPD	senoicaborpmoc	sal	y	agaf¡Ãr	ed	sesaf	sal	arap	esradraug	ebed	n©ÃibmaT	.aÃug	atse	ed	otser	le	eel	sartneim	otreiba	ogeuj	le	agnet	,rovaf	roP	setnatropmI	sosecorP	y	sotubirtA	,ocinÃ	onitseD	ed	selanoicatoR	sedadilibaH	senoicatoR	y	sedadiroirP	,sedadilibaH	n³ÃicarugifnoC	otcefeD	rop	sedadilitU	.selic¡Ãf
s¡Ãm	ocop	nu	naes	ogeuj	led	sotcepsa	sorto	euq	odneicah	otse	rasnepmoc	a	aduya	OI	.ad	son	es	Â	euq	ol	noc	rajabart	euq	somenet	,adecus	ose	euq	atsah	euqnua	,ragul	us	ne	dadicolev	ed	etimÃl	le	nis	agracseD	al	y	ocimr©ÃT	rodanoteD	led	eugapa	es	API	al	euq	arap	olraibmac	aÃres	amelborp	etse	revloser	arap	recah	naÃratisecen	euq	ol	odot	euq
odanutrofased	yum	se	Â	y	dadicolev	al	ed	sonitneper	sotnemua	o	senoicpurretni	sa±Ãeuqep	rop	adaniurra	res	a	elbitpecsus	y	elbatseni	etnemalucÃdir	nat	aes	OI	al	euq	recah	ed	alos	Ãs	rop	elbasnopser	se	osecorp	etse	ed	aicnetsixe	aL	.EvP	ne	adan	ecah	on	dadilibah	atsE	nacS	htlaetS	.arenam	ase	ed	SPD	otnat	redrep	Â	Â	euq	ol	rop	,DCG	nu	olos	se	Â
euq	acifingis	euq	ol	,oen¡Ãtnatsni	a	sodnuges	2	ed	ocnele	nu	res	ed	asap	euq	ay	egruS	rewoP	noc	rasu	arap	sedadilibah	serojem	sal	ed	anu	n©Ãibmat	se	atsE	you	need	them.	Before	using	this	on	yourself,	make	sure	you	don't	Â		Â		to	remove	Pyro	Shield	ticks	and	try	to	avoid	using	this	as	your	cleaning,	many	of	the	cleanings	DPS	is	responsible	for	may
be	With	a	skill	that	is	outside	the	GCD	as	the	CC	rupture	or	the	hydraulic	cancellations.	In	one	of	my	countries,	he	counted	a	whopping	13.8%	of	my	total	damage,	despite	using	it	only	11	times,	of	course,	that	is,	of	course,	because	it	tries	so	much	damage.	Description	of	stabilized	armor:	reduces	the	damage	taken	from	the	effects	of	the	area	by	30%.
In	addition,	its	next	technical	capacity	inflicts	10%	additional	damage	or	cure.	Recommendation:	Take	this	alone	in	specific	fights.	You	can	not	occur	more	than	once	every	15	seconds.	This	proc	is	harder	to	the	missile	explosion	and	costs	less	heat	than	the	energy	firing,	so	when	the	health	of	the	boss	is	30%,	it	will	replace	its	filming	of	filler	power.	If
you	do	not	take	it,	your	DPS	sets	itself	because	you	do	not	have	many	other	skills	you	can	use	while	moving	and	you	can	end	up	having	to	delay	the	Proccing	IPA	if	you	can	not	procreate	the	first	of	the	power.	Shooting.	There	are	a	couple	of	variants	that	are	there,	so	do	not	feel	pressured	to	change	to	this	if	your	rotation	does	not	comply	with	those
requirements.	The	benefits	of	making	a	thorough	detonator>	Mag	Shot>	Power	Shot>	Mag	Shot	is	that	it	gives	you	6	seconds	of	blast.	Take	this	utility	about	Kolto	Surge	if	you	can	reliably	get	the	10	batteries.	If	you	decide	to	change	the	goals	before	the	enemy	dies,	be	sure	to	verify	that	the	enemy	really	died	little	after	changing,	sometimes,	the	rest
of	his	group	could	have	the	same	idea	and	stays	with	a	complement	wandering	with	1%	HP	left.	Remember,	you	must	use	the	Advanced	KyrPrax	Attack	Adrenal	in	the	content	of	level	75	and	the	advanced	KyrPrax	critical	adrenal	in	the	content	of	no	level	75.	Launch	your	points	to	the	right	before	you	can	not	attack	the	boss	does	not	result	in	an
increase	of	DPS	about	a	skill	that	inflicts	the	same	amount	of	damage	immediately	because	it	is	still	spending	a	GCD	launch	the	point.	Description	of	the	Barrier	of	Master	Power:	Power	Shot,	Missile	Trazer	and	Fast	Exploration	generate	a	power	barrier	that	increases	increases	evah	uwe	litnu	esusht	gnisu	eunitnoc	os,	stnemgua	672	dna	682	hta	sa
tats	yreitrite	fo	tnuma	emas	het	yelhguor	niatnoc	yehT!s042	ro	632	dlo	het	neve	naherom,	elbaulav	lits	era	0.5	morf	(01-KM	tiK	noitatnemguA	+	54	tnemguA	[epyt]	decnavdA)	stnemgua	822	elpruPAT	Ngueretve.It	reeoht	Iht	Ait	Seitito	Evisnefruirepus	Yltsav	Eb	Syawla	Llew	Eraht	Tub,	Albert	TAA	Stceffe	ehT	.htiw	laed	ot	stnemgua	fo	srit	4	gnippohw	a
evah	won	ew	,4.1.6	fo	sA	AAA										StnemguAATT	L.tnetnoc	57-bus	gnihtynaTAEhnyTAH	atropiteA0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000010000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000	ac	era	rewoP0dnaYretsaM3esuacebSselesu6era	scilerA	sutipidnereS0dnaNoitubirteR55desucoF
dradnats7ehesuacebecnaegneV8gnitatsaveD4cileR5keTATAaRaACehSaIuCelNaCelRaTCAaNaAClRaNgAAAATATAAA	Yup,	yup,	hot	dog,	yeltsred,	under	sevisap,	enilpsid,	fstnenopmoc,	hat,	gnitru,	yllo,	I,	I,	Setiliba,	I,	I,	I,	I,	Noitator,	Ah,	flah,	and	d,	tsuj,	nac	uwe,	retrohs,	kcehc,	tsrub,	eht,	DNA,	emag,	ni	skcehc,	SPD	tsrub,	la	tsomla,	rednetnuc	gnorts,
a	netfo	si,	OI,	sdnoces,	51	ylno,	noitarine,	T,	Econ,	IS,	Wt,	T,	Etut,	Seh	where	did	you	go	I,	sdohtem	tenreffid	hto	tinmmoc,	poep	rehtO	.reffo	ot	evah	llew	noisnapxE7htiS7tFo	ycageL	ROTWS	ehtAtwAatAtaTuoDnif	,swen	eht	no	dnihab	era	uoy	fi	dnA	.rodnev	tnemgarf	hcet	eht	ffo	pu	ti	kcip	nac	uoY	.sdnoces	51	ot	pu	knows	%1	yb	noitcuder	of	equipment
you	want	to	use	your	MK-11	kits.	On	Board	Aed	This	is	a	Battle	Rez.	Chaff	Flare	and	discipline	of	Degauss	passive	IO	has	a	passive	discipline	that	provides	an	additional	defensive	reusing.	This	threshold	allows	you	to	have	a	global	reuse	service	of	1.4	seconds	(GCD).	You	can	practice	while	I	was	taking	you	back	to	the	boss	after	a	cleaning.	If	you	can
do	it,	mark	the	12	times,	it	will	take	care	of	so	much	damage	as	Mag	Shot!	Description	of	the	Energy	Shield:	The	Energy	Shield	now	decreases	more	the	combination	of	capacity	activation	capacity	by	30%,	increases	all	cure	received	by	20%,	and	it	makes	you	immune	to	interrupt.	Recommendation:	Never	take	this.	The	others	useful	effects	are
pleasant,	but	the	2	supercar	batteries	are	the	ones	that	we	consider	that	we	use	this	ability	at	all	rotation.	It	should	be	used	at	the	cooling	time	because	it	is	not	affected	by	imprudence	such	as	imprudence	and	adrenal.	Since	it	has	a	higher	activity	time	on	overloaded	gas	thanks	to	the	energized	charges	and	the	concentrated	fire	play	bonus,	it	is	good
to	wait	a	bit	to	use	this	until	it	can	apply	it	while	the	supercharged	gas	is	active,	even	if	it	does	not	wait	More	than	a	complete	cycle,	since	the	impulse	of	the	damages	is	still	small.	It	can	be	tempting	to	wait	in	half	a	second,	so	it	breathes	passively	5	heat	so	that	its	next	capacity	does	not	do	it	more	than	40,	but	this	will	end	up	causing	more	problems
with	the	future	IPA	Procs.	The	kolto	overload	has	a	utility	associated	with	it	that	is	relevant	for	use:	Kolto	Surge:	Kolto	overload	activators,	and	can	cure	it	up	to	60%	of	your	maximum	health.	The	only	time	you	may	want	to	take	this	is	if	there	are	some	mechanics	that	are	trying	to	make	the	cheese	with	the	immunity	of	the	DC	of	the	hydraulic
cancellations	that	is	difficult	time,	as	the	additional	4	seconds	give	you	more.	window.	In	case	of	doubt,	be	conservative	with	your	heat	and	use	quick	shots.	As	a	result	of	all	this,	it	is	incredibly	important	to	use	this	skill	as	soon	as	possible	available	so	you	can	gain	all	of	these	effects	as	often	as	possible.Ã	Â	There	are	several	abilities	that	generate
stacks	of	Supercharge,	including	Power	Shot,	Rapid	Shots,	Rapid	Scan,	and	Kolto	Shot.	Here	I	will	cover	the	rest	of	it.	It	costs	a	GCD	to	use	anyway.Ã	Â	Determination	This	is	your	CC	break.	Flaming	Wound	¢ÃÂÂ	Your	elemental	(fire)	attacks	deal	3%	more	damage	to	bleeding	targets.	This	effect	can	only	occur	once	every	8	seconds.	It	also	helps	you
keep	IPA	synchronized	with	the	beginning	of	the	Unload	channel	since	IPA	only	procs	at	the	beginning	of	the	channel.The	most	important	thing	in	the	rotation	is	to	make	sure	that	you	are	proccing	IPA	on	time.	Supercharged	Burn	becomes	incredibly	strong	with	this	tactical	as	well,	becoming	one	your	most	damaging	abilities.	Additionally,	Kolto
Overload	lasts	2	seconds	longer	and	heals	for	twice	as	much	each	time	it	restores	health.	Don¢ÃÂÂt	get	me	wrong,	Merc	DCDs	are	still	quite	strong	and	last	for	a	while,	but	they	aren¢ÃÂÂt	without	their	weaknesses.	Thankfully,	you	have	other	DCDs	to	cheese	with.	The	biggest	reason	it	isn¢ÃÂÂt	used	is	because	there	isn¢ÃÂÂt	space	for	two	GCDs	in
a	row	in	the	rotation.	Do	not	use	Rocket	Out	if	you	only	need	to	take	a	step	or	two	to	get	out	of	a	circle.Ã	Â	It	is	possible	to	use	Rocket	Out	to	move	forward	by	doing	some	fancy	maneuvering	with	rotating	your	character.	Still,	this	is	a	DPS	increase	and	the	other	utilities	in	this	tier	are	not	nearly	as	consistently	useful.	It	can	also	be	useful	if	you	end	up
using	one	of	your	Heat	cooldowns	a	little	early	to	make	a	filler	Power	Shot	instant.	You	may	notice	that	I	didn¢ÃÂÂt	mention	the	raid	buff,	and	I¢ÃÂÂll	talk	more	about	that	later,	but	in	short,	it	usually	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	do	anything	and	can	actually	be	harmful.Ã	Â	DPS	Mindset	How	can	I	do	as	much	damage	as	possible	each	GCD	(global	cooldown,	1.5
second	duration	before	you	can	activate	another	ability)	given	the	constraints	of	the	fight?	This	effect	They	occur	more	than	once	per	second.	Since	you	always	want	so	much	critic	as	you	can	and	you	never	need	to	optimize	it	as	you	do	with	Accuracy	and	Alacrity,	it	is	better	that	your	implants	/	heard	are	critical	as	they	provide	the	same	state
relationship	as	letters'	improvements.	This	does	not	always	happen,	but	â	€	It's	better	to	be	sure	not	to	feel	sorry.,	The	first	slot	that	is	normally	a	filling	should	be	used	in	Power	Shot	so	you	can	have	that	Proc	Ipa	instead	of	downloading.	,	Note	the	10	extra	ventilated	heat	by	supercharged	gas.	If	â	€	you	are	analyzing	in	the	mannequin,	this	utility	can
be	pleasant	since	â	€	™	will	build	rapid	supercharge	batteries	than	you	would	with	those	skills	and	â	€	procract	your	relics,	But	you	should	never	take	it	for	a	real	structure	of	heroic	trauma	regulators:	while	the	Energetic	Shield	is	active,	you	generate	a	stack	of	trauma	regulators	every	time	you	receive	a	direct	damage.	Unless	you	really,	you	really
need	to	make	sure	that	you	take	as	little	damage	as	possible,	this	DCD	should	usually	be	used	only	by	yourself	because	if	it	works,	your	other	defensive	do	not	have	done	anything.	You	should	not	have	the	benefit	once	you	have	dominated	the	rotation,	although	it	can	be	useful	as	long	as	they	are	learning.	Set	Concentrated	Bonds	EffectEpped	(2)	+	2%
Masters	(4)	Give	an	enemy	or	healing	an	ally	has	a	10%	chance	of	generating	a	stack	of	supercar.	The	only	thing	that	it	is	important	to	remember	is	that	IPA	will	only	be	disconnected	from	the	download	when	it	is	activated,	so	if	IPA	becomes	available	after	that	â	€	has	already	activated	the	capacity,	Â	™	will	have	to	wait	until	the	Canal	ends	and	then
launch	Power	Shot	to	get	the	proc,	so	your	rotation	will	be	ruined	if	you	are	â	€	to	be	careful.	This	style	does	not	work	when	you	have	to	do	gauge	or	when	there	is	some	time	of	time	Remember	that	in	fights	with	frequent	downtime,	you	can	and	should	try	to	be	more	aggressive	with	the	use	of	Power	Shot	on	Rapid	Shots	Shots	You	will	have	time	to
passively	ventilate	your	heat	during	that	time	of	inactivity.	Sub-30,	Power	Shot	as	a	filling	almost	completely	is	replaced	by	Missile	BLAST	with	the	Proc	Volatile	Warhead.	The	fill	can	continue	to	comply	with	the	normal	fill	priority.	In	addition,	if	a	physical	or	technical	damage	occurs	in	the	4	seconds	following	Rocket	Out's	previous	use,	the	reusing
time	will	be	refresh.	This	utility	can	dial	up	to	12	times	in	1	energy	shield,	but	as	long	as	you	only	get	6	ticks,	â	€	you	are	both	damaged	and	discharge	or	download.	If	you	have	less	than	10	Ã	¢	â	€	15	heat	or	have	ventilation	heat	cancellation	/	technical	sensor,	use	Power	Shot.	Some	of	them	will	use	them,	others	will	use	â	€	™.	To	be	clear,	I	still	can
play	this	specification	at	the	nightmare	level	and	I	have	cleared	some	NIM	incursions	with	it,	but	not	â	€	vent	actively	with	this	specification	at	no	means.	Â	™	The	only	exception	to	this	is	if	you	will	be	suffering	from	an	incredibly	small	damage	and	Â	™,	you	can	afford	to	use	Energy	SHIELD	exclusively	for	Pyro	Shield	harm,	too.	Since	most	of	the
damage	to	be	suffering	in	the	raids	are	AOE	damages,	â	€	™	are	too	many	attacks	on	which	this	works	and	there	are	many	fights	in	which	this	does	not	â	™	Usable	at	all.	He	just	wanted	to	mention	it,	as	he	will	represent	about	8%	of	his	total	damage.	ENDIARY	MISSIL	has	1	passive	discipline,	1	debuff	and	1	associated	ability	that	are	relevant	to	your
rotation:	the	implacable	ordinance	Ã	¢	â	€	"The	daily	injury	inflicted	is	increased	by	30%	on	targets	below	30%	of	health	Maximum	I	would	like	to	be	clear	that	the	construction	of	supercharger	batteries	outside	the	fight	or	during	downtime	is	encouraged.	In	addition,	when	the	thorific	detonator	burns,	inflicts	a	small	amount	of	additional	damage	for	6
seconds.	In	addition,	upon	receipt	you	have	a	20%	chance	of	issuing	an	EnergÃa	Reduto,	which	lasts	up	to	6	seconds	and	absorbs	4118	of	day.	Energy	Shield	This	is	the	most	reliable	defensive	reuse	³.	The	point	is	to	have	the	³	day	increased	in	these	euqrop	ajab	s¡Ãm	dadiroirp	al	se	odatse	etsE	.liv³Ãm	s¡Ãm	saes	euq	a	aduya	otsE	?emrevom	ed	setna
otraper	nu	ranimret	Â	opmeit	renet	Â	on	is	edecus	©ÃuQ¿Â	.rolaC	us	ed	¡Ãredneped	euq	,stohS	dipaR/tsooB	teJ	y	tohS	rewoP	ertne	rigele	Â	olos	Â	,secev	sal	ed	aÃroyam	narg	al	,odanoicnem	eh	ay	omoC	.dadilibisop	atse	ecuder	%001	la	roirepus	ejatnecrop	reiuqlauc	y	serodaguj	sol	ed	seuqata	sol	ritsiser/raviuqse	ed	sedadilibisop	ed	%01	nu	neneit
sefej	sol	euqrop	%001	nu	olos	on	y	n³Ãisicerp	ed	%011	nu	satiseceN	.sodip¡ÃR	sorapsiD	sol	euq	s¡Ãm	sanepa	se	o±Ãad	ed	daditnac	al	y	otse	recah	arap	rolaC	odnareneg	s¡Ãtse	orep	,sToD	sut	racilpa	ogeul	y	dadinumni	al	enimret	euq	ed	setna	sodnuges	3	etse	rasu	sedeup	etnemacinc©Ãt	,)orgeN	osutbO	XI	rodarepO	led	oducse	le	omoc(	so±Ãad	rirfus
a	enumni	etnemlaropmet	se	ogimene	nu	is	,etnemacis¡ÃB	.etrevom	euq	seneit	euqrop	olos	agracsed	al	rasarter	sebed	acnun	euq	ay	dadilitu	ed	otnup	etse	erpmeis	ramot	etnatropmi	etnemelbÃercni	Â	se	Â	.aicnerefid	noc	adnab	ed	otcefe	roep	le	neneit	etnemadanutrofased	sodagracrepus	screM	ytireleC	soL	.olcic	rop	zev	anu	elbazilitu	y	tohS	rewoP	nu
omoc	orac	nat	ecah	ol	euq	ol	,sodnuges	51	olos	a	ecuder	es	n³Ãicazilituer	ed	opmeit	us	y	51	a	ecuder	es	rolac	led	etsoc	le	,avisap	slerraB	rewoP	anilpicsid	al	a	saicarG	.API	le	rasecorp	ed	s©Ãupsed	etnemataidemni	erpmeis	esrazilitu	ebed	taeH	tneV	:rolac	rop	senoicaregirfeR	sus	ed	onu	azilitu	es	odnauc	recah	©Ãuq	arap	senoicacilpxe	sanugla	yah	‐
ÃuqA	tohS	gaM	)n³ÃicalitneV	ed	rolaC	()tohS	gaM	scorp(	tohS	rewoP	tohS	gaM	ocimr©ÃT	rodanoteD	)n³ÃicalitneV	ed	rolaC	azilitu	is	lanoicida	oneller(	relliF	/	tohS	rewoP	agracseD	)n³ÃicalitneV	ed	rolaC	azilitu	is	lanoicida	oneller()ocimr©ÃT	rosneS	led	n³ÃicalunA	o	n³ÃicalitneV	ed	rolaC	()n³ÃicalitneV	ed	rolaC	azilitu	is	tohS	gaM	corp	ebed(	orapsiD
aicnetoP	odamarreD	lisiM	oidnecnI	n³ÃicatoR	ed	n³ÃicalunA	ocimr©ÃT	rosneS/n³ÃicalitneV	ed	rolaC	Ã.relaesetaF	lavemirP	aiuqiler	al	noc	omoc	,ovitca	opmeit	sadreip	oN	has	a	threshold	associated	with	Ã©	as	the	other	two	tertiary	states.	It	also	inflicts	³	day,	so	the	increase	of	dayÃ±oÃ	³	dical	that	you	get	from	the	Supercharged	Gas	will	affect	this
ability.	This	utility	allows	you	to	ventilate	a	.PH	%06	a	sajab	olos	is	oirasecen	se	erpmeis	on	Â	se	avisnefed	n³Ãicazilituer	nu	euq	ay	dulaS	ed	rotinoM	le	ne	raifnoc	ed	ragul	ne	olravitca	ed	setna	sedeup	is	eplog	le	ribicer	ed	s©Ãupsed	atsah	rarepse	sereiuq	etnemlareneg	euq	ol	rop	,daolrevO	otloK	etnemavitneverp	ravitca	roep	ohcum	aes	euq	ecah
n©Ãibmat	egruS	otloK	.redop	ed	artxe	sotnup	socop	sonu	edsed	ravresbo	aÃrdop	etnemelbisop	euq	SPD	ne	aicnerefid	reiuqlauc	otelpmoc	rop	¡Ãraspilce	aelep	al	ed	datim	a	odunrotse	o	,osarter	ed	ocip	,artxe	oirotaela	tirc	olos	nu	y	amelborp	le	anep	al	elav	Â	on	Ânos	4-R	nu	artnoc	3-R	nu	omoc	ogla	rasu	ed	odatse	ed	senoicairav	sa±Ãeuqep	saL	.olrasu
Â	,oirartnoc	ol	ed	,daolnU	noc	API	rasecorp	ed	setna	odasu	res	euq	eneit	tohS	gaM	Ã.n³Ãicator	ut	ed	etrap	omoc	olrasecorp	ed	zapac	res	Â	oirartnoc	ol	ed	,rarit	redop	ed	setna	olrasecorp	ed	s©Ãupsed	sodnuges	3	rarepse	euq	seneit	euq	ay	a±Ãeuqep	etnemelbÃercni	anatnev	anu	seneit	euqnua	,sitarg	aes	tohS	gaM	remirp	le	euq	arap	rarit	ed	setna
sretsalB	gnipeewS	rasu	sedeup	,ozreufse	noc	olratnetni	sereiuq	is	euqnua	,odasecorp	¡Ãres	on	etnemlareneg	tohS	gaM	remirp	esE	:otcepser	la	soiratnemoc	ed	rap	nu	¡ÃcA	.so±Ãad	ed	n³Ãiccuder	al	¡Ãredrep	euqnua	,larutan	amrof	ed	euqudac	euq	ed	setna	dleihS	ygrenE	ne	n³Ãtar	led	ohcered	n³Ãtob	le	noc	cilc	odneicah	etnemataidemni	n³Ãicaruc	al
renetbo	edeup	euq	atneuc	ne	agnet	,rovaf	roP	.n³Ãicator	ut	ne	etodn¡Ãrtsarra	seugis	etnemelpmis	y	racilpa	arap	ranimilerp	dadilibah	anugnin	renet	Â	on	Â	euq	ay	,S/E	arap	lic¡Ãf	etnemelbÃercni	se	sovitejbo	ed	oibmacretni	lE	.aicnerefid	anu	recah	arap	etneicifus	¡Ãres	zev	arar	ose	euqnua	,anatnev	atse	etnarud	azilitu	es	odnauc	sodnuges	5
etnemadamixorpa	ne	odicuder	n³Ãicazilituer	ed	opmeit	us	eneit	euq	,teN	ortcelE	omoc	sogral	n³Ãicazilituer	ed	sopmeit	neneit	euq	sal	etnemlaicepse	,sedadilibah	sus	ed	n³Ãicazilituer	ed	opmeit	le	etnemaregil	ricuder	a	aduya	n©Ãibmat	dadicolev	al	ed	otnemua	etsE	.odinevneib	se	erpmeis	euq	,rolaC	ed	Â	al	elav	Â	¢ÃDCG	SafeGuards	Responsive
SafeGuards	is	one	of	the	best	DCD	of	the	game.	Make	sure	to	wait	until	Power	Shot	has	inflicted	or	if	you	can	accidentally	consume	thermal	sensor	override	in	Power	Shot	instead	of	Unload.Use	an	additional	fill	before	the	next	next	IPA	is	processed	after	Vent	Heat	is	used.	Rapid	Shots	has	a	passive	class	that	is	associated	with	it	that	is	relevant	to	its
rotation³	Fuel	Gas	Cylinder	Â¢	Â		range	weapons	attacks	have	a	30%	chance	of	inflicting	additional	elementary	day		6	seconds.	Batteries	up	to	5	times.Recommendation³:	Sometimes	take	this.	Toothed	firing	and	incendiary	missile	inflict	almost	identical	damage,	although	their	types	of	damage	are	slightly	different.	In	addition,	when	the	cure	itself	is
activated,	the	entire	peri³dic	day	taken	is	reduced	by	30%	for	12	seconds.Recommendation³	n:	Take	this	only	in	specific	fights.	The	download	has	associated	1	utility	point	that	is	relevant	for	rotation³	EmociÃ	³	n	of	hunting	Ã¢	Â		download	Â		can	be	activated	while	moving.	Make	sure	your	Heat	is	pretty	low	when	you	switch	to	sub-30,	as	you're	likely
to	overheat	when	switching	to	sub-30.Ã		Jet	Boost	style	should	only	be	used	if	you're		taking	Jet	Rebounder	and	Heat	Shocks	and	won't	cause	a	problem	with	your	rebound.	Avoid	falling	to	0	heat.	You	Â		still	Â		get	some	IO	usage,	but	all	the	other	specifications	that	benefit	greatly	from	this	disadvantage	already	provide	it	themselves	and	those	who	still
do	distance	day,	but	don	Â		provide	just	do	a	very	small	amount	of	distance	day,	usually	through	a	dÃ©	fill.	IO	is	also	incredibly	consistent	in	terms	of	performance.	This	cannot	happen	more	than	once	every	second.³	Recommendation:	Sometimes	take	this.	If	you	find	yourself	needing	to	use	this	skill	more	than	once	or	twice	in	a	given	fight,	you	should
probably	take	the	Continuous	Fire	practice.	Explosive	Dart	(Tech/Kinetic/Direct/AoE/Instant)	This	is	easily	one	of	the	worst	skills	in	the	whole	game.	It	can't	happen	more	than	once	every	7.5	seconds.	As	you	get	closer	to	12	percent	speed,	you	have	larger	window	where	you	can	accidentally	cut	Download	and	still	miss	the	next	process	Mag	Shot/IPA,
although	it's	last	sedadilibah	sal	ed	laer	nedro	lE	.)orrohc	ed	rodagener	le	odnasu	¡Ãtse	is(	tsooB	tej	y	sodip¡Ãr	sorapsid	,odidnecne	ed	samot	n¡Ãres	soneller	sus	,opmeit	lE	ed	aÃroyam	narg	al	:lapicnirp	n³Ãicator	al	erbos	senoicacilpxe	sanugla	n¡Ãtse	ÃuqA	oriT	gaM	)API	SCORP	,tnatsnI(	TOHS	REWOP	)RAMEUQ	ARAP	DADICOLEV	SCORP(	tohS	gaM
ocimr©Ãt	rodanoteD	)ODNUGES(	RELLIF	)API	scorP(	agraC	)oremirP(	relliftohS	detaraS	lissiM	airaidnecnI	n³ÃicatoR	.sotnup	sus	racilpa	a	revlov	arap	n³Ãicator	us	apmurretni	oN	.SPD	uT	arap	eplog	o±Ãeuqep	nu	¡Ãramot	euqnua	,eveum	es	sartneim	atelpmoc	n³Ãicator	us	recah	edeup	,oirasecen	se	is	,y	esrevom	ebed	euqrop	olos	n³Ãicator	us
ayurtsed	on	euq	arap	aicnatsid	a	sotnup	ed	senoicacificepse	sarto	sal	noc	n³Ãicarapmoc	ne	roirepus	roirepus	yum	dadilivom	anu	eneit	screM	OI	.aten	ortcele	anu	rop	adazalpmeer	¡Ãres	,orrohc	/	sodip¡Ãr	sorapsid	sol	ed	onu	,secev	a	euqnua	,odunem	a	,©Ãrah	ol	etnemelbaborP	.ranoicroporp	ebed	otse	euq	enopus	es	euq	SPD	ed	otnemua	le
etnematelpmoc	agein	euq	,n³Ãicator	us	eniurra	euq	elbaborp	yum	se	n©Ãibmat	,opmeit	otroc	nu	rop	omircala	le	atnemua	euq	odaD	.abirra	edsed	odirrab	ed	etreum	al	y	seretsalb	sol	noc	sotnup	ed	senoicacilpa	sus	y	aÃgrene	ed	sorapsid	sol	azalpmeer	euq	etnerefid	n³Ãicator	anu	rasu	ebed	,otse	recah	araP	.alle	a	adaicosa	ffubed	1	y	avisap	anilpicsid	1
eneit	detarras	tohS	.dipaR	stohS	/	tsooB	teJ	esu	,oirartnoc	ol	eD	.edrat	s¡Ãm	odnatejus	enimret	on	euq	arap	n³Ãicarud	us	aczuder	es	euq	arap	sotnup	sus	racilpa	ed	setna	esrazilitu	ebed	LAVEMIRP	RELAERTEF	ed	aiuqiler	aL	.aten	ortcele	al	ed	atelpmoc	n³Ãicarud	al	ratcefa	arap	odilaserbos	sag	ne	opmeit	etneicifus	euq	s¡Ãm	adeuq	es	aÃvadoT	.acnun
otse	ramot	arap	oditnes	nºÃgnin	yah	on	euq	ol	rop	,odarelecased	res	a	enumni	se	atropmi	euq	ol	odot	isaC	.allatab	ed	opmac	ed	solocotorp	sol	ed	lanoicida	ograc	nu	areneg	,oligis	le	edsed	odalever	ovitejbo	adac	araP	.aesed	ol	is	sotnup	sus	racilpa	ed	setna	olrasu	edeuP	.sodom	sodot	ed	agracsed	ne	ratse	It	matters	all	that,	as	long	as	it	has	a	100%
activity	time	in	the	incendiary	missile	and	the	serrated	shooting,	are	processing	IPA	at	the	reusing	time	and	using	download	download	Thermal	trigger	in	the	reuse	time	³	n.	If	you	are	in	danger	of	hitting	0	heat,	use	a	power	outlet,	otherwise	use	the	³/jet	override.	The	cancelation	³	the	thermal	sensor	this	ability	is	only	a	mini	version	³	the	heat	of
ventilation³	which	means	that	it	is	also	a	Coldown	offensive,	just	like	the	heat	of	ventilation³	n.	When	Energy	Shield	expires,	each	stack	of	trauma	regulators	instantly	catches	it	for	4%	of	your	maximum	health.	Recommendation	³:	take	this	out	only	in	specific	fights.	If	you	don't	do	this,	the	extra	alacrity	will	ruin	the	time	for	IPA	and	often	end	it,	not
end	it.	Rotation	and	³	single	lens	can	opener,	I'll	start	this	section	³	checking	the	rotation³	since	all	I'm	doing	is	basically	just	rotating	³	some	fillers	that	will	be	slightly	different	than	what	you're	normally	using.	If	you	really	want	to	be	a	clicker,	I	recommend	at	least	Keybind	this	ability	or	you	will	have	problems	with	some	of	the	shorter	molds	that
should	be	interrupted.	"A	concussion	missile³	a	brain,	this	is	its	Mez,	a	CC	ability	that	breaks	in	days.	It	offers	very	little	day	and	represents	only	about	2%	of	its	total	production	³	days,	although	it	still	uses	it	quite	often,	since	its	rotational	skills	³	generate	so	much	heat.	This	utility	should	only	be	taken	if	you	constantly	find	yourself	wanting	to	use	one
of	the	skills,	but	it	was	still	in	the	reuse	time	³	and	you	would	have	been	able	to	use	it	at	that	time	if	you	had	taken	this	utility.	While	the	effects	of	this	utility	are	pleasant,	there	are	always	better	public	services	to	take	at	this	level.	"Can	healers	deal	with	it	without	too	much	stress?	Take	a	look	at	the	SWTOR	day	types	and	the	Endapae	day	mitigation	³.
Browsing	Blasters	also	benefits	from	inlay	shots	³	can	process	IPA.	.01	.01	adac	zev	anu	rirruco	edeup	olos	otse	euqnua	,sodnuges	01	etnarud	%01	nu	ne	acitÃrc	dadilibisop	us	atnemua	euq	ovisicni	ocitÃrc	odanoicifa	le	eneitbo	,agracrepus	ed	alip	anu	eneitbo	euq	zev	adac	Electro	Net	(Tech	/	Energy	/	Energy	/	Periódicas	/	Single-target	/	Instant)	While
this	skill	is	not	technically	a	time	of	offensive	reuse,	since	it	is	still	in	the	GCD,	it	should	still	think	about	it	as	one	since	It	makes	a	fairly	high	amount	of	damage.	Power	emerges	this	skill	makes	its	next	ability	with	a	moment	of	instant	launch,	which	allows	it	to	be	used	in	motion.	As	it	is	still	an	attack,	make	sure	that	it	is	not	losing	this	additional
damage	in	an	aggregate.	Download	represents	approximately	14%	of	its	total	damage	production.	Conclusions	Acknowledgments	and	special	acknowledgments	I	want	to	thank	my	RAID	team,	Time	Turners,	for	their	invaluable	comments	on	this	guide.	If	you	are	constantly	having	it,	so	that	the	reduction	of	the	reusing	time	is	happening	as	often	as
possible,	the	energy	shield	may	have	a	reuse	of	only	40	seconds,	which	means	that	it	can	have	up	to	30%	In	activity	time	in	all	these	effects.	The	greatest	overload	force	of	Kolto,	the	highest	overload	force	is	in	its	ability	to	keep	you	reliably	live	through	a	constant	damage,	generally	the	type	you	will	find	in	the	storage	of	burns,	as	well	as	the	Daance
that	knows	that	he	will	come	soon,	but	not	knowing	exactly	when.	When.
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